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A STRIKING. CONTRASTA LITTLE CHILD 
SHALL LÇADftEMVERY STRONGChief Simpson Returns West

St John Police Official Accepts Inspectorship in Saskatchewan; 
Wul Leave in Few Days

I
-'•Mi •*■***%. SÙ. _ "(By A. HjBelding.)

I am king oi fl» eartfe- fot a passing day, 
And yon a#'my sfftrsat* till 

A ting, and yet bet 
Where the gulden

Were f but th* tin

I

Ichild at playstable of the local force. The chief will 
take with him the best wishes of Ms 
friends in his new field of endeavor.

Comigissioner McLellan this morning 
confirmed the news that Chief Simpson 
is to leave SC John. When asked by the 
Telegraph last night the commissioner 
did not know that the chief had accepted 
the western offer. The chiefs applica
tion for the western position had gone in 
some eighteen or twenty months ago. 
Yesterday came a telegram which re
quired immediate definite decision and 
Chief Simpson wired accepting the Re
gina position. He had tried to com
municate wgh the commissioner yester
day afternoon, but was not successful. 
This morning he announced his decision 
to Mr. McLellan. The chief will remain 
here a few days to leave matters in sat
isfactory order for his successor. Com
missioner McLellan said there had been 
no action as yet relative to a successor.

Chief of Police David Simpson has 
tendered his resignation as chief con
stable of the local force to take effect at 
an early date to accept the inspectorship 
trf the Prince Albert division of the Sas
katchewan provincial police. The Prince 
Albert vacancy was caused by the death 
at Inspector Sullivan, who succumbed to 
Influenza a few days ago.

Chief Constable Simpson was sworn in 
as chief of police for St John on Janu
ary 18, 1916, succeeding Chief Clark. 
Prior to accepting the position here he 

j whs the captain detective of the Bdmon- 
’ too force. In 1917 he compiled a new 

police manual, setting forth the rules and 
emulations governing the jpolice for the 
Wy ot St John. This manual has proved 
of much worth to the police constables.

It is understood that the inspectorship 
of the Prince Albert division is a much 
heavier position than that of chief con
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to come, 
a slaughter pen

London Chamber of Commerce 
Committee Recommen

dation» *3
I did hot ask to be g 

And .ypo—hsvt you 
—The helpless victfai 

On the Is»* on ses

The breath »f the pesÉfenee, that fills 
the poor; 

vice that tills

life,
red me fair? 
all your strife,PENALIZING GERMANY si*’

of Halifax fust after the disaster of a year ago.In the upper picture is given a glimpse of the devastated area 
The lower picture shows the same district twelve months later after many houses have been built upon it. As the see- 
tton is being reconstructed it Is being made more modern and more beautiful.—Pictures from Leslie’s Weekly.

Would Make Her Give Full Resti- The crowd!* homes If t

Sr
Eiwmy V—U From Pip* tU
Deep A gloom unpierced by sun or star,

Nor sound save the cry of pain.

Mock net the God who dwells above. 
Nor say that He called His own,

Who died fa* the lack of your care and 
' tore

—These fasti» to the Furies thrown. |

They tell of * titter world to be, 
Untroubled by human hate,

The golden age of a race set free 
Attaining a nobler fate.

r
war, For Week of Forty 

Four Working Hours
Sweeping Relaxation 

Of Export Restrictions
I

Iooi eh mLondon, Dec. 24—A special commit
tee of the London chamber of commerce 
dealing with trade during and after the 
war considers the necessity for imperial 
preference stronger today than ever.

It recommends that the government 
be urged to guarantee, by a series of 
years continuance, by subsidy or other
wise, the new or “kqy” industries. It 
recommends also that the peace terms
should compel Germany to make the j„ that new realm of love apd care 
fullest restitution for all Allied tonnage My footsteps you will guide, 
and cargoes sunk by enemy action, such Where men as brothers onward fare
reparation to be made In ships, West- Toward the Grrat Divide. London, Dec. 28-(British Wireless

A .w a e,
France with coal until the deliberately A child witt bs,'the; ting; • Bolijheviki minister of war, has made a Unite4 Kingdom are agitating tor a
destroyed French mines are re-cstab- jrorc^r shattered the pojsoa cap statement regarding the recent efforts at forty-four hour week. This would mean

CMI W. J. KS DEAD FRIES (V $33,000 ■ EB'BEHThis committee also proposes that, as Caernm tor the part he played m the cation has presented to all the muni-

a, kàoa-wü H.d iw-iw P„ iTc^Mn, a 3, - *
JOAC-vmcer wm .r. ’, . V. the fullest reparation has been made; upon you *» you pray; . , ytB etTOMi¥ a differ- hours at the present weekly wages.

William J. Kee of the Imperial Veterin- ^ Fnmd ^ 84—C. D. Bunker be permitted In British or Allied ports f ^ must lead them *flU actually noticed between them some dif- decided that a forty-seven hour week” js -« B. a sw.w uup,!-, mm. ^ -a a 0*m~. E f. *•«*«_ ...

on Saturday evening Captain Kee was fined mfi00 ^ by Federal Judge hnportance may have the first call upon j91& , simply to the f-mt that Van KueMmann working condltions. An agree-
twenty-four years of age and graduated Van yesterday for connection with the available supply of capital, thé com- , „r T . -comujanded and Csermn obeyed. ment was entered into between the em-
from the Ontario Veterinary College in ,ionmip»/-v wh#whv thm steamer Sacv mittee says, it is desirable to maintain _ would be S^1 more correct to *y ployers and the men providing that the
Toronto in the spring of 1916. He im- ^onspracy y for a period after the war supervision AH lilt IIAIW 1/11/ : %rier^ /°ne ?x unions should make all effort to ensure

, _ , .. . . .— ramento provisioned German warships over new issues and over the export of \Ufl||U |U| A Y A\K delegates to Breit-Litovsk) çve orders that ,n y,e unsettled state through
mediately offered his services to the an- ^ ae* in violation of American beu- capital. Ol HU 1 lllnl Hull to Von Kuehlmamr and that Kuehlmann whjch ^ emmtry has to pass the grest-
penal army and was accepted. He went tndjty George ^ James Flood, ship- Aid to Industry. - conveyed them to Czemin. est possible output should be maintain-

“fjîSttta*as ajgya . rnp niDpil tar ffisrsusnaT°"$r : 1 rUK olunftL I fill ZzZsZSi
Fourteenth Royal Horse ArtiUeiy of i Fines of $100 each were imposed on necessltt- for the requirements of factor- Would Gîte Britain Ceuti in E«- ^ exnre^ in ranee- vided that agreements for avoiding dis-
whieh Cantain Kee was veterinary of- 1C. D. Bunker & Co., tile Northern and ies, alteration of machinery and shortage 1 t*l • D TL . Hoffmann wanted to express in espec pates should be entered into lmmediate-whieh Captain Kee was vetennary SteamsMp ’company and the in materials which wUl have to be met ch»Bge — That* Repert That f”™ ly with ■“ ot the trade unions'

Golden Gate Transportation Company, by increased financial facilities. p , II tors for ^ The comPromisc ot a forty-seven hour
The committee thinks that fears as to ran* Mean , peoples, KueMmann ^charged Csermn week has ^ passed upon by the en-

the ability of trade and industry to meet -------------- with this task and Caernm earned it gineeri„g and shipbuilding union, and a
the financial needs during the recons true- ,, .___ , °uL , .... ... count of the ballots shows it was action period have been exaggerated. In Pa*£- ^ K dmtoyd ' A» ta «T®0»1 P*®10® P™pos>t>oos eepieA by 286^45 to M6JÎ26.
spite of the increased taxation a very that Premier llomanones of Spain plans supposed to have been made Csermn ------------- » — ---------------
large number of established trades have to return to Paris in the near future to and to haTe miscarried owing to my op- BONUS FROM PATRIOTIC
been able to accumulate sufficient re- confer with the Allied premiers andt position no propositions differing from FUND IN NOVA SCOTIA,
serves for the needs of reconstruction. American representatives on questions ^ Kuehlmann wete made by FUND NOVA SCOTIAl

Commenting on the expansion of credit vitally «çpnceriyng Spain. The ^Spa Caemin, either during the official ses-
and paner currency, the committee says premier is credited in some quarters with sions of the conferences or during the
that,. whereas the total deposits at the the project of raising the question o few conversations which he had with
•banks of the United Kingdom, exclusive return of Gibraltar to Spam and 1 y g mc> Short-hand reports of the Brest-
of the Bank of England, at the end of it before the peace conference^ Litovsk negotiations will be published
1918 amounted to £1,070,000,000 sterling, According to the same sources, Spmn 
the amount of deposits now is nearly is willing to
£2,000,000,000 sterling. roccan rife of the StiuiL to Great Bntaln

The committee says it is essential for in exchange for Gibraltar, on the ground 
the reconstruction of industry and com- that if military reasons were held to in- 
merce to impose restrictions as soon as j?rffre.?rith ttle t.ransf®r °J, Gibraltar to 
possible upon the creation of additional Spain the possession of Ceuta by the 
cSlt by the restoration of an effective British would afford equal strategic ad- 
gold standard. vantage in modem warfare.

1Washington Dec. 34—Chairman Me- facilities, and that recommendation had
been made by the war trade board that 
all necessary transportation arrange
ments be made for moving exports to 
the seaboard.

The countries mentioned in the order 
are Canada, the nations of Central and 
South America, Mexico, Cuba and the 
West Indies.

The list of exceptions names only 
wheat and wheat flour,, com, coffee, 
sugar, butter, cheese, eggs, linseed meal, 
and cake and cottonseed meal and cake.

Agitation by Labor Unions of United 
Kingdom—Engineers and Shipbuilding 
Men Accept Compromise of 47 Hours

Cormick of the war trade board, an
nounces a sweeping relaxation of restric
tions of exports of foodstuffs, fodders 
and feeds to all the yen-American na
tions. He says that applications for li
censes for the exportation of all articles 
covered by these three classifications, 
with the exception of a brief list, will 

be received by the board, subject 
only to the import requirements of the 
country of destination and to shipping

Say* Austro-Huigariae Minister 
Was Really Secoad Fiddle to 
Voa Kuehlmaaa

now

fou ES. ESDI
I

WS be Bestowed oa Hi. Vi.it 
There — Plan* for Basque! at

Ï

Buckingham PalaceThe sad

Rome, Dec. 24—(Havas Agency)—Tht 
freedom of the city will be bestowed 
upon President Wilson on bis visit here.

London, Dec. 24—Arrangements for a 
banquet to be given on Friday night in 
houor of President Wilson are similar to 
those made for the King of Denmark 
during his recent visit to London. The 
banquet room in Buckingham Palace is 
decorated In white and gold, and has 
some of the finest tapestry in existence. 
It is the largest room in the palace.

The substitution of the dinner to be 
given by Premier Lloyd George for the 
banquet which was to have been given 
at Lancaster House on Saturday night 
means that it will be a much smaller and 
more intimate gathering, the president 
meeting only a small body of men from 
the imperial war cabinet

It has been decided that Mr. Wilson 
will dine with King George at Bucking
ham Palace on Monday evening. He will 
lease the palace at nine o’clock Tuesday 
morning, pass through lines of troops on 
his way to the station and take his train 
for Dover.
Scenes 1 of Mother's Childhood.

Carlisle, Eng, Dec. 24—The visit of 
President Wilson to the home of his 
maternal grandfather in Carlisle on Sun
day will be almost coincident with hb 
sixty-second birthday which will occur 

Saturday. The visit will have a 
double object

The president will attend worship In 
the Lowther street Congregational 
church, of which his grandfather was 
pastor for fifteen years and will visit 
the scenes of his mother's early child
hood.

■

ficcr, was transferred to Italy. After 
six months of service in Italy this unit 

moved back to France. After two >was
years of steady service Captain Kee took 
ill in August, 1918, and had been in hos
pital ever since, latterly in the Third 
London General Hospital, where he 
passed away on Saturday afternoon, Dec.

ARE WELL PLEASED 
WITH RECEPTION BY21.

His mother, Mrs. John C. Kee, sailed 
on «the steamer Metagama recently, but 
arrived too late to see her son alive. His 
Arother, Sergt Charles S. Kee, at the 
36th, was at the bedside of his brother 
i*5n he died. Captain Kee is survived Quebec, Dec. 24—The executive of the 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Great War Veterans’ Association waited 
Kee, of this city; three sisters, Jennie, on sir Lomel. Gouin yesterday after-
Edith and Ethel; also three brothers, , , _ . , _ . .Charles S. overseas, and Edwin and noon’ to Place before a m»uest for 
Ralph at home. concessions by the provincial govero-

Captain Kee had a very bright and ment which if granted, will be a great 
promising future as a veterinary sur- aid the association in its work of= S S!h£-dl known In thn dty and bin death dim; «1“ tn bey before the premier n 
will be learned of with deepest regret.
His family will have the heartfelt sym
pathy of their friends in their bereave
ment ‘

1 LOIR SOUIN Halifax, Dec. 28—The executive of the 
Patriotic Fund in Nova Scotia have 
notified the representatives of the Pa
triotic Fund throughout the province to 
pay $5 extra as a Christmas bonus to 
all families of soldiers connected with 
the fund.

soon.
“Moreover acts have more value than 

words. Austro-Hungarian troops, in a 
manner similar to' the German troops, 
invaded the Ukraine and oppressed the 
peoples. It is true they now are hastily 
evacuating this territory, but this fact, 
is not due to Czemin.”

on
BOLSHEVIK! WIN

GROUND IN ESTHONIA

Stockholm, Dec. 24—The Bolshevik! 
are making considerable progress with 
their penetration of Esthonian territory, 
the official statement of the Esthonian 
republic for Monday shows. They have 
taken Dorpat, about twenty-five miles 
west of Lake Peipus, and have forced the 
Esthonians back on the Wesenberg front, 
northwest of Lake Peipus. The Ge 
forces in this region are continuing to fall 
back upon Riga.

PILOT KILLED, HEAD OFRUSSIAN DELEGATES IN 
PARIS COME TOGETHER

memorandum on land settlement where
by soldiers in Quebec province will have 
the same advantages as those in other 
provinces ; also other important matters.

Sir Lomer gave the delegates every 
hope of having the requests granted. He 
promised that the question of increasing 
the subsidy would be taken up soon by 
the cabinet and that he would strongly 
recommend all the points brought out by 
the delegates, who retired pleased.

REPLACE GERMAN
GOODS ON CHRISTMAS

SHELVES IN LONDON

London, Dec. 24—Statistics have been 
compiled regarding the origin of the 
Christmas goods displayed before the 

and this year. In 1918 German and 
Austrian goods aggregated 56 per cent, 
French goods 16 per cent, British 20 per 
cent, and goods of doubtful origin 10. 
This year British goods aggregate 70 per 
cent, French 20 per cent., American 5 
per cent, and of doubtful origin, 5 per 
cent. The doubtful goods this year In
clude relics of old stocks of German and 
Austrian manufacture.

AMERICAN COMMISSION/ rmcn

INJURED IN FALLFIRMER ■ WRIT AND 
AMERICAN DESTEER CEE

Difference* Reconciled aad All 

Werkiag Ter Coalmen Good of 
Country ■

warSTORMY CHRISTMAS
EVE IN CHICAGOParis, Dec. 24—(Havas Agency)—The 

condition of Major General Charles D. 
Rhodes, head of the American armistice 
commission, who was injured in the fall 
of an airplane at Louvres, northeast af 
Paris, Monday afternoon, showed great 
improvement during the night In the ac
cident the pilot of the machine, who was 
a British officer, was killed.

The pilot hampered by the dense fog, 
lost his bearings and was trying to avoid 
landing in the heart of the city when his 
machine was hurled down.

The British aviator was Lieutenant 
Gilpin. They were flying from Treves,• 
Germany, to Calais. The machine fell 
1,900 feet

Chicago, Dec. 24—A heavy wet snow 
began falling early today in this dty, 
and vicinity, accompanied by a strong 
north wind. Street railway traffic was 
seriously hampered by the wet snow and 
steam railroad transportation was delay
ed on some lines. At the weather bureau 
it was stated that the temperature prob
ably would drop to ten degrees above 
zero on Christmas day.

ioath, England, Dec. 24—(By the 
Ac ijfdated Press)—The former German 

rine 126 collided here yesterday 
-ith the American torpedo boat destroy

er Parker. The destroyer was damaged, 
but no members of her crew were in
ured. i

P NOTABLE VICTORY
FOR SINN FEIN

Paris, Dec. 24—Prince George Lvoff 
and Vladimir N. Kokovsoff, both former 
Russian premiers, are among the promin
ent Russians who have arrived in Paris 
to assist the movement of unifying Rus
sia and restoring order there with En
tente aid. The Russians here, repre
senting many parties, have apparently re
conciled their political differences and are 
working toward a common end.

Neutrals arriving in Paris from Pet- 
rograd, Whijii city they left early in De
cember, says that food conditions there 
are constantly growing worse, and that 
the position of foreigners is especially 
hard since all the neutral legations have 
been withdrawn.

si
PheHx end

Dublin, Dec. 24—The Sinn Fein scored 
a marked victory yesterday by the elec
tion of Professor John MacNeill of Dub
lin University as the university repres
entative in parliament. He received twice 
as many votes as Professor Conway, the 
Nationalist candidate.

Professor MacNeill, although he took 
no part in the Irish rebellion in 1916, 

court martiailed and sentenced to

Phe-dlna nd

r a
( HEWff
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NOTED BOSTON DOCTOR
VICTIM OF EPIDEMICI

)A NICE PIECE OF WOE Brookline, Mass., Dec. 24—Dr. Donald 
jH. Currie, of the United States public 
health service, port physician of Boston, 
and regarded as one of the foremost au
thorities on leprosy in America, died at i 
his home here yesterday of pneumonia, 
resulting from influenza.

Cattle Restriction Removed
Ottawa, Dec. 24—No further out

breaks of foot and mouth disease having 
been reported in Great Britain since 
October 9, and assurance having been 
received by the board of agriculture that 
no reasons, on the. ground of health con
ditions, exist against the importation of 
animals from Great Britain into Canada, 
the issue of permits on and after Janu
ary 1 next for the importation of cattle, 
sheej>, and swine from Great Britain 
will be resumed. ,

GERMANS CAUTIONS
ABOUT INVESTMENTS

The C. P. R. Company’s Telegraph,
J. McMillan of Montreal, manager, has — . . ,. ... ...
distributted to its offices a special tele- penal servitude for his association with 
gram form for use in Christmas and the Sinn Fein movement. He was re- 
New Year greetings. The forms are leased later through government am-
crowned by a very fine example of the nesty. ________
printer’s art. The beaver and maple leaf 
afre there, with graceful tracing and
Christmas joy bells, while a tastefully From the present outlook there will
designed «T^had^wîth ^ a record grain fr?m ^ Toronto, Dec. 24-A disturbance which
l^SOnM ^e comprehensiveMss of port thto seaso”' The fif5T t0 wus over the northwestern portion of the
light gold. The comprehendvene/a or ^ ahead of the corresponding penod|Gulf ^ Mexico yesterday has moved
l«e ?■ RV forth in the line “Direct last Vea1' and the outlo°k is that a new qulcbiy to Ohio with increasing tend- 
effectively s®‘ ^^riee to nlÆe world ’’ record wil1 be established. At the pres- J? indicating stormy weather in On- 
uire and cable service to all the wona. ^ yme there are twenty steamers m

port and business is booming. Two 
steamers are expected in port over the 
holiday, the Grampian this afternoon 
and the Corsican tomorrow.

With the American Army of Occupa
tion, Dec. 28—(By the Associated Press) 
—The feeling among the merchants of 
Coblenz is that it is unsafe to risk invest
ments until Germany’s future is assured. 
The merchants say they have much to 
lose and little to gain by venturing upon 
new enterprises while Germany is iso
lated from the remainder of the world 
and still is unsettled as to the labor sup
ply and industrial legislation.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
(lart, director of 
meterological service

NOLAN FREED ON THREE 
MURDER CHARGES BUT 

FIVE MORE AGAINST HIM

r
BUSY TIMES IN PORT.

3,000 TO HALIFAX
Joseph Bourfae Dead.

Ottawa, Dec. 24—Joseph Bourque of 
Hull, contractor, died at his residence 
here yesterday after a brief illness. He 
was fifty-five years old. Mr. Bourque 
had lived in Hull for the last thirty 
years, and was well known throughout 
Eastern Canada.

San Francisco, Dec. 24—Three charges 
of murder against Edward D. Nolan, co- 
defendant of Thomas J. Mooney, in the 
Preparedness Day bomb murder case, 
were dismissed by Superior Judge Frank
lin Griffin yesterday, because of lack of 
evidence. Judge Griffin is the judge who 
tried and sentenced Mooney to be hang
ed, following his conviction. Mooney’s 
sentence was later commuted to life im
prisonment. Five charges of murder re
main against Nolan in two other courts, nominated for the mayoralty yesterday.

Halifax, Dec. 24—The transport Car- 
mania sailed from Liverpool on Decem
ber 21 with fifty-one officers and 2,999 
N. C. O’s and men of the C. E. F. and 
106 civilian passengers for disembarka
tion at Halifax. Local transport officials 
said that they expected the Carmania to 
arrive here on Sunday, December 29. 
Transport officials announced today that 
the Northland with returning troops, ex
pected today, will not dock until ten 
o’clock tomorrow morning

Forecasts.
Maritime — Northerly winds, fair; 

Wednesday, winds from eastward with 
snow and rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold; 
Wednesday, strong winds and gales, 
from eastward with snow.

New England—Rain or snow, prob
ably rain tonight and Wednesday ; colder 
Wednesday night, increasing east and 
(aartheast winds.

PADEREWSKI’S MISSION.

Copenhagen, Dec. 24—Ignace Jan Pad- 
erewski, famous Polish pianist and 
prominent in the work of Polish rehab
ilitation, arrived here today on a British „ . . .
cruiser, placed at his disposal by the There were nine cm*s of Spanish in- 
British government. The Beriingske fluçnza reported to the board of health 
Tideode expresses belief that Paderew- authorities today. The nine cases are 
ski’s mission is to found a new Polish contained in three houses. The cases 
government under Entente auqptoes. are reported to be mild ones-

New Minister at Post.
Paris, Dec. 24—(Havas Agency)—V- 

Antonesco, whose appointment as Rou
manian minister to France was recently 
announced, presented his credentials to 
President Poincare today.

NINE MORE CASES
For Mayor of Hamilton. 

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 24—Mayor Book
er and Controller T. M. Wright were

til
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*V ■LOCAL NEWS ■!GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF . 

ST. JOHN

XThe very 
next time 
you buy 
tea, ask 
your 
dealer 

to give 
you MOUSE’S 

Then appreciate the rich strength 
and/ deCieate flavor for yourself.

=

IJ:
• i

fecial Christmas dinner* price $1.50, 
served 1 to 2.30, Dufferin Hotel.CHRISMS DAÏ AT 

OPERA HOUSE; NO

'

,872,I ID
Good skating on Lily Lake for Christ

mas.

Dry heavy slab wood. O’Brien’s, Fair- 
ville. ’Phone West 254-11.

sm >SSTj?
M,JOLLY PROGRAMME 91016—1—2

Manchester, Robertson and Allison’s 
stores will all be opened this evening.

Y. W. P. A. social evening, War Vet- 
ans’ rooms, Thursday, 26th. Bring toy 
for veterans’ tree. 18-27.

Don’t forget to send your cakes and 
doughnut to Seaman’s Institute on 
Thursday, 26th, for sailors’ treat

For the holiday week the Opera House 
vaudeville programme has been espec
ially selected, five good comedy acts, 
good variety, and each act a direct con
trast to the others, all of a kind to 
amuse and entertain. It includes Richey 
and Renard, two funny folks In a black
face comedy skit With some good danc
ing and singing; Helen Namur, the 
Smile Girl, in original songs, stories and 
“cutting up”; Jenkens and Howard in 
a comedy bit from New York street 
hfe, “The Policeman and the Dope,” 
with some good songs,and tight up to 
the minute patter; Kimball and Kern- 

yjtetit'in a novelty banjo set and real 
good musical feature, and the Gabberts, 
sensational upside down acrobats. For 
a picture, the programme offers the fifth 
chapter of the gripping serial story of 
romance and adventure, “The Woman 
in the Web.”

This evening at 7.80 and #• Tomor
row (Christmas) afternoon one perform
ance 1 
plenty
visiting and dinner; tomorrow evening 
as usual, 7.8P and 0. Same tittle popular 
prices.

/

-v V

Gold Soap is made of the best mate
rials from which laundry soap can be 
made. 'That is why it does better, 
quicker work, and has so many con
stant users. Another reason is because 
the cake itself is larger, and gives you 
more soap for the price than you cap 
get in any other cake.

Starting new class iff modern dewing. 
—Alice Green, Main 2386-11. FINE GOLD WATCH 

F! FEMES Off
THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR

PHANS’ HOME

The following subscriptions for this 
month are thankfully acknowledged by 
the treasurer—Trinity church, $160; T.

Everybody cordially invited. b^tlïrs Bug (B^W

CHILDREN’S EXERCISES. \ Mass.), D. Magee’s Sous, Ltd., Jos. Fm-

" * *1 “ ^Offering will *Ud; £

Cready, J. Willard Smith, D- C, Clark, J. 
Corn, to Louis Gram’s. W Charlotte ©• Dunlop, H. H. Cochrane (Bloomfield,

sbroTfor Christmas gifts.’ Pipes, gepu- ^“we^cfeMn LS^ndenftX^W 
toe amber mouthpieces, cigars in Christ- W. Wwvnek, U ^ W
mas boxes, tobacco pouches and cigar- tomo^s, l. E. G. Annstrong, 
ette eases. Free coupons with every Thomsy crô. W^terbuiy, Mrs. F. a".
purchase. Redeem your coupons now. ?errjSi ..cash,” (J, Me*,), “Cash,” Dr.

T- Fred Johnston (for Xmas tree), $6
__ , , . ...... each; R. S. Cowan, A. C. Currie, “Cash,”

_ , r. K1 , , The hoard of trade is advised that (G & R)> T H Wilson, M. V. Pad-
Dffteiled Picture of Germa» Naval barley, rye, buckwheat, flax, peas and docu J. Harvey Brown, J. N. Rogers, D,

c______1 . «Tl I • e ■ 11 •• beans may now be imported or export- g Mrs. J. K. Schofield, W. Hawker
Surrender-- 1 he L^ve Dwindle cd without individualxlicenses in such fc «on. “Friend.” Mrs. G. Ernest Fair- rnmrHin Etc. case. Individual licenses ate still required weather fot Xm^s tree), “E. S. A,,” $2

’ tor wheat or oats. each; Mrs. J. fen Fraser, W. J- 6. Myles,
Can you imagine a greater Christmas Miss Grace Skinner, A. B. Wetmora, S.

gift, a more welcome condition than the PUBLIC MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT H Hawker, Miss McFarlane, C. W Mc-
stopping of wartime killing and wound- Commissioners McLdlan and Hilyard Mulkjn> s. r. Jack, A. 9. Creighton, B. 
tog and a glorious triumph of the British will hold a public meeting in Imperial deBow, Jes. Barnes, Robt. Clejrke, J. 
Navy? Tomorrow (Christmas Day) the Theatre Friday evening, Dec. 27, at A30, H McIntyre, Mrs. Geo. Matthew, Mrs. 
Imperial Theatre is going to show how immediately after the first show. 1 ms ^ D. Foster, Mrs. D. McKinney, Bruce 
the Terman admiral boarded the British will be the only public meeting they wdl RoWf) a R. Campbell, J, Munro, 
flagship and handed over his high seas- hold, as it has been found impossible to ead,. ÿ. J. Punter, 69c. 
fieri in surrender. Last week the pic- arrange for, meetings in the North and 
hires were all distant views, tomorrow West Ends. 12 28.

91084-1—a.

Lost—On Charlotte street or near Im
perial, sum of money. Finder 'please 
leave at Times Ottee. 91067-1147.

I.
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Presentation This Morning to 

Superintendent W. F. Kedl’■

Among Christmas presentations was 
one made this morning to ’William F. 
Knoll, popular superintendent of the 
Pender works—a very handsome watch 
with monogram and inscription. The ' 
presentation was made on behalf of all 
the employes, by J. McMurray Reid 
and was accompanied by an address. 
Mr. Knoll made a feeling reply. The 
address was as follows:
' St. John, N, B„ December, ÿi, 191#. 
Mr. W. F. Knoll,

starting at 8.46, which gives 
time for the usual Christmas .1

Gold Soap is made In the Procter A Gamble Factorieo 
Sri Hamilton, Cpnfl*

he til

V'BIG SPECIAL Nil
IMPERIAL U1RR0W GS®1*»

4 J
L CANCELLING LICENSES taty-1 Dear Sir:—

When four years ago we lost our late, 
highly esteemed mechanical superintend
ent, Mr. Fred Pender, and were informed 
by our principals at Sydney that they 
were about to send us‘ a nëw super, it 
was with feelings of apprehension, yes, 
now we can confess to feelings of an
tagonism as well, but, today, at the time 
pf year when the aRis full of cheer and 
good wishes, and upon top expiration oi 
four years of daily association, wg, the 
full staff of James fonder & Company. 
Limited, wish to express to you to a 
practical manner our best wishes and ap
preciation of the .just and equitable man-

BORROW THESE BOOKS. FOR CHRISTMAS — Rich Fruit ner in which you have treated all who
YOU’LL LIKE THEM. Cakes and Puddings, Mince and Lemon have come under your jurisdiction, ami
YUV_L ^ fitnvbettr Preserves, Jellies, Filled to attest to the good feeling which exists

Ev«y Man’s Land (Williamsons); Çakre etc. £££$>
The Clutch of Circumstances changé 158 Unira Street Rent our new and accurate and a constant reminder
Benton Cooke); The Audacious Aérien- Open eventogs. of the best of good wishes of all connect-
tures of Miles Conangby (Arthur How- j------------------------------------------------------------- ed with the firm, and a sincere wish
den Smith) ; While Pans Laughed that these pleasant relations may be cpn-
(Leonard Merrick); The Price of a /»#»■ .• turned for years to come.
Throne (Joseph Hocking.) Boreowjhem 1 Q May these pleasant relations also be
at two cento a day from the McDonald 11111 Ilf. 1 I 1 \ an indication of the purpose of one and
Lending Library, 7 Market sqfiare. WffffBZWff W all of us to endeavor during the coming

111 inline lllin IT ‘Phone Main 1878. ' _. _ year so to concentrate our endeavors andXlAuINu A| “BOXING DAY” TO BE A HOW- VlTÎ OC Ç[%p/M îî|c de" your ^urisdictitiTm^^s^’that

GEM CHRISTMAS- BIG S*«XfZSFX‘Æ8IIIÛS jpcvldl) »■
ULIII UlJIllUllIinu, UIU is always considered as belonging to . .. ,, , Wishing you and yours a very merry

VlnnmiF TONIGHT SM'AXLSS'^ i S; SJtU: S: rri’ Y“r> “*
Tonight at 7.16 and 8.45 for the last ^ ^^pieïïurc to 1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... .20c. I

V^devffle pr^mme^ith to consequence our store will be V2 lb. Dot Chocol^C. . .^.. . .20o.
Norman, two corking girls in black and dos®d from Tfesday evening until F ri- 60c. lb. tin Royal B- Powder. ,45q.
tan comedy; Will Robbins, Irish cowboy dsy Bni^’8 Tomato Soup................. 17».

iiT^A^Bowery Courtship,” besicte Pathe everyone a real Christmas happiness, we MarOOHS in SVrUp........... 75c. bottl# RnmD»rt^  ̂Simo^dT5”^ *
News aTd œmedy picture. arc, yours very «pcerely, F. W. Darnel figg (natural) toVep, 7ÔC bottiff Kaye to Gandy

For Christmas at 2.80, 7.16 and 6,45 M>” LM' • . aT- , Kumqaot Orange Marmalade, & Allison, property on North Market
comes Alladin and the Wonderful Lamp, DCDCn\1* T C 60c lar Wharf.
te» glowing reals, an age-old fairy tale rrtrCOkJiN/VtoD P , .____ o_„.. James Thomson, per County secretary,x 00 the «Pteen. Seeing this picture is Dr. Ç. J. Çopway arrived in the city Ttaspberry Sauce for Puddings t0 L. P. D. Tilley, property in Mus-
lilpe robbing a wishing lamp. It brings yesterday from Baltimore en route to or Feaçh Melba. . ., . 7ÔC. bottle ouosh. 
hours of enjoyment. It is played by the Hampton where he will spend the Christ- Table Prunes to Jan, French ! Kings County.
famous Fox Kiddies. The children will mas holiday with his parents, Mr. and gtyle................................................. fl.25 I a h. V. Belyea> to G, R. McLean
gQ wild over it, Üje grown-ups wiU en- Mrs. Thomas Conway. Fancy Prunes in 6 lb. tin. .. .61,25 property in Greenwich,
jw egeto tlte tbnll of other days. Clean, Miss Florence McLean, daughter of In- H 7Re «n i J H Barton to Laura M. Donnell,
wholesome, spectacular. A wonder pic- spector W. M. McLean, returned to the MlViar (1-0) ................ - • • • • <"c- property in Westfield.
tote,. No addition to the usual prices. city last evening after an extended visit Trilffrofl (1-8) ........................ .DOC. till q Bruce, to W. L. Pickett, prop-

through western Canada. Camembert type Cheese. .7Be. tin erty in Kars.
Hoo. R. j Ritchie ieft last evening for Fre^j, wine Table Vinegar, uitie B.. Evans to Basel Folkins, prop

et. Stephen to spend Christmas with re- M ... erty ip Hampton.
latives. °°Cl David Long to J. H. Long, property in

W. Rupert Tumbril of Rothesay, who Bed Pepper 8#Uce.... .35c. bottle studholm. 
has been overseas for the last three and Grpeen Papper SftUCe. . ,35o. bottle D. L- HcMackjp to Daniel McMackin, 
a half yearn was expected home on the Tobacco Pepper Sauce, 60c. bottle property in Sussex.
Grampian this afternoon. Imported Green String Beans, pA^W. OrafieM](to William Robinson,

D. W- Puddington to S. G. Dee, prop
erty in Greenwich.

C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., to G H. V. 
Belyea, property in Greenwich.

F. L. Peters et al, to C. H. Peters 
Sons. Ltd., property in Greenwich.

Mary A. Renshaw to C. M. Renshaw, 
property in Studholm.

W. H. Walker to Bessie M. Whiteman, 
property in Kars.

Ire
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rod Thursday they are going to be close- 
ups and in great detail 

furthermore the Imperial's Christmas 
wijl include a deliciously spry and 

tingling comedy-romance entitled “The 
Lore Swindle,” 
traordin|ry interest between an heiress 
and an automobile salesman. Lyons and 
Moran will present one of their side
splitting comedies and there will be 
splendid Canadian morte* in Ford's 
Monthly.

a

bill

or a heart affair of ex-

I

kJ

sîstsi.
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REAL ESTATE NEWS
:

have been w-

"

8»

HARRY LAUDER $SALE THURSDAY —-r
& SAYS ÏHE KING 

AVERTED If
WHAT NICHOLAS OF 

MONTENEGRO THINKS 
OF THINGS AT PRESENT

In your Christmas excitement don’t 
forget that the sale of seats for Harry 
Lander, New Year’s Day, and January 
2, commences at the Imperial Theatre 
box office Thursday, the 26th, at 10 a, 
b. This is going
of the season and a holiday merry-mak
ing de luxe. Besides Lauder the show 
has Are wonderful acts of international 
artists.

fi

Stanley E. Elkin, M. P., will leave to- 
to he the great event morrow night for New York, where he 

will board the S, S. Baltic for the Old,
Country. Mr. Elkin will visit London,
Paris and other large cities.

Elvin W. Cameron, of the U- S. A, 
naval reserves, arrived home yesterday to 
spend Christmas with his parents’, Mr. Welsh Rarebit . .. 
and Mrs. R. A. Cameron, 42 Durham Creamed Chicken

it was reported at the infirmary today Boneless Turkey.. .60 and 90c. tin 
that the condition of T. M. Burns, of Bonelese Chicken. .60 and 90c. tin 
the board of health, was much improved. : Imported PÛnentOS 
The condition of Miss Kathleen Burns, t>„-„ TTnnev
who is confined to her home in Exmouth D „ , If *
street, is also improved. Kitchen Bouquet...

Herbs, Sage, Bavery, etc. .18c. tin 
MRS. CATHERINE QUINN Lobsters, Butter, l-4s...................18c.

-’ÎS’dîSri i'LSSASS 1*....?5°-
| widow of John Quinn, which occurred Maple Butter, IS ....
| this morning. Mrs. Quinn was bom in Peanut Butter..............
: Ireland eighty-four years ago and had fancy Creamery Butter... 56c. lb. 

QUINN — On Dec. 24, Catherine, been a resident of St John since she vmr Malao-a Table Raising bvwidow of the late John Quinn, leaving was fourteen years old. She is survived Ne^ Mal^
two daughters and three sons to mourn, by three sons and two daughters—Wil- Steamer express Irom Spain Omy

Funeral from the residence of her liam Quinn of Newport News, Va.; a limited quantity, 60 and 60c. lb
daughter, Mrs. R. J. Walsh, 61 Claren- Joseph T, postmaster at North End and
don street, to St. Peter’s church for James E., of the city market, and Mrs. ORANGES
solemn requiem mass at 9.80 a-BX. on R. J. Walsh and Mrs. Joseph T. Stan- . . v An -n ‘ .
Thursday. | ton of St. John. The funeral will be Dominican ... .40, 60 and 6ÜC. dOZ

KEE—On December 21, at'the Third j held on Thursday morning from the Ploridas....................,60 and 76c. dOZ
London General Hospital, London, Eng., home of her daughter, Mrs. Walsh, 61 Seedless extra fanCV larffC, $1 dOZCapt. William J. Kee, of the Imperial Clarendon street, to St Peter’s church «earns», exwn. ^se’ 9

- Army Veterinary Corps, aged twenty- for solemn requiem mass at half-past 
four years, beloved son of John C. and nine o’clock.
Alice M. Kee, of this city.

MeKENZIE—At the General Public 
Hospital on Dec. 24, Mrs. James Me-
Kenzie, leaving besides her husband, place this afternoon from Barnhill’s cor-
three children, parents, two sisters and ner, FairviUe. Services were conducted __ _____
one brother to mourn. at the grave by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, XMAS PLUM PUDDINGS

Funeral private. and interment was made in FernhilL jy[a^e by Franco-American Food
The funeral of James E. McKenzie ; -1 t „lialitv

took place this afternoon from her late Co. t qualliy,
residence, Hospital street. Services were j 50, 7uC. ana $1.10 Oacn
conducted by Rev. Mr. Dawson, and DRESSED DOLLS (with orders), 
interment was made in the Methodist 
burying ground. !

The funeral of Angelo Lorenzo took j 
place this afternoon from Messrs. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms, to the Xmas Tree Oaudlee 
Cathedral, where burial services were Cossaques, Crackers and Table 
conducted by Rev A. P. Allen. Inter-1 ’
ment was made in the new Catholic Decorations, 
cemetery. Other lines too numerous to

mention.

25c. tin 
30c. tin 
36c. tin

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 24.
P.M.

High Tide....4.25 Low Tide...23.00 
Sun Rises... .8.09 Sun Sets.... 4.41 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived December 23 

Schr Reporter from New York in bal
last, Captain Lawson.

Cleared December 23 
Schr Salene for Cape Town, South 

Africa, Captain Mackenzie.

Extra Sifted Pea#
Asparagus Tip# .
Lazenby’s Oxtail Soup to glass,

60c. jar
.........30c. tin
........ 40c. tin

A.M.

Paris, Dec. 24—(By the Associated 
Press)—King Nicholas of Montenegro, 
speaking to the Associated Press today,

London, Dec. 24—This week’s Satur
day Review, without mentioning the 
king’s nam®, intimates that HB Majesty 
vetoed plans for having Field Marshal 
Haig heye when Field Marshal Fbch and 
Premier Clemenceau recently- attended 
the inter-Allied conference, saying:— 

“The genuine warmth of Haig’s greet
ing must have made him smile inward- 

proposal made to him a few 
Field Marshal Haig, com-

=tw

MARRIAGES said:—
“The aspirations of Montenegro are in 

accord with those of the other
I

NELSON-CLARKE — Charles Rich
ard Nelson of this city to Miss Helen 
Peullne, daughter of Mrs. Bessie C. 
Clark, by Rev. E. A. Westmorland on 
Wednesday, December 18, at the home of 
the bride’s mother, 286 Lancaster av
enue, West 8ti John.

common
peoples of the same race—to become a 
part of the Jugo-Slav confederation, but 
preserve its autonomy, independence and 
customs.

“Montenegro wishes Europe to make it
possible for it to u. >

Passengers—Scotian at Liverpool from life, although maintaining cordial and 
St. John (N. B.) ; Metegama, Liverpool fraternal relations with neighboring peo- 
from St. John (N. B.); Saturnin ai ■ pm». ’
Greenock from St. John (N. B.). i When asked for bis opinion on the

Freighters—Sagamore at Boston from proposed league of nations and other sub- 
Halifax; Cotopaxi at Boston from Que- jeet» lately to come before the peace con- 
bee; Taubeat at Havre from Montreal, ference, King Nicholas said:— 

Schooners—Ella Clifton at Boston “I hope that I can live long enough to 
from Apple River (N. S.); William D. see such a plan realized. As to the free- 
Marvel at Portland (Me.), from St. do™ of the seas Montenegrins interested 
John (N. B.) (for New York) ; L. A. only indirectly. I have not as yet stud- 
Plummer at Portland (Me.), from New |ed matter sUfficietly to give: a posi- 
V„.v e, T„u„ mni tive view on such a complex subject. 1

City Island, Dec. 2.T—Sailed: Schoon- t^in^,tJ’e rlgh* , of self-determination 
er Annie P. Chase, from Elizabethport ?^,“ul n̂ecfDr1“n^^rom° which” the eïtire 
for St John (N. B.) ; schooner Pachas-  ̂J^^y'^xpeet pe^e and happlness, 
B.V«™ooMhr’ K” titfrom without "restrictions and re-

Perth Amboy, for St. (N. B.)

. .20c. tin 
.. .30c. jar 
36c. bottle THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
ly at the 
weeks ago. 
mandcr-in-chief of the British army, was 
invited by telegram to drive in the fourth 
carriage of the Foch procession behind 
Barons Orlando and Sonninol 

“Of course, Haig, who before all things 
is a loyal soldier, was ready to run after 
the tenth carriage if anybody wAs or
dered to do so by the war council. Wap- 
pily a very august person who wr in 
France at o»ce vetoed the arrange:!* t 
which yould probably have provoke» 
riot.”

OTHER PORTS

30c.
DEATHS ........ 35c. lb. Our Christmas 

Greetings
WILL WIPE OUT THEW* share with you the joy 

that reigns throughou the 
world this Chris tmastide 
That It is a period of unusual 
happiness has been manifest to 
us within the store for many 
Weeks. In our experience never 
has there been such a universal 
spirit of rejoicing and sincere 
good-will as prevails this year.

NATIONAL QUART

Washington, Dec. 24—An opinion of 
the judge advocate geDerals office, ap
proved by the secretary of war, holds 

They Had Quite a Lot that officers and enlisted men of the na-
MARINE NOTES Basel, Dec. 24—(Havas Agency)—• tional guard will revertjo rivilian status

The CPOS liner Melita is scheduled Seizure of property owned by the Prus- when discharged from the federal serv- 
to sail this afternoon for Liverpool with sian royal family (the Hohenzollerns), ice. The effect of the ruling practically 
a large general cargo and a number of would produce immediately the sum of is to wipe out of existence Tha national S 
passengers. 900,000,000 marks, according to figures guard as it was organized prioi^to the

The steamer War Rambler is loading compiled by the Frankfort Nachrichiten. | War. 
grain at Reed’s Point. She is the second

liner to take grain from the new . ------- :---------------------------—-------- L-1*-!

APPLES.
Fancy B. 0. in boxes—Canada 

Baldwins, Aken Bed, Northern 
Spy, Winter Banana, Winesaps,

i.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Janet Brand took

etc. 1 - ' - - sr'T"IN MEMORIAM We desire publicly to express 
appreciation of the generous 
patronage shown us, and give 
to all cheery greetings of the 
day, and wish that for each 
and all there may be large ful
fillment of the bounteous prom

ise the New Year holds.

Iocean
Canadian National Railways grain ele-six different styles, sixteen 

inches high, good value $1.50.
SALE PRICE 98c.

10c. box

BYERS—In loving memory of our 
dear brother and son, Harry Byers, who 
departed this life Dec. 24, 1917.

One year has passed and still we miss 
thee,

Friends may think the wound has healed 
But they little know the sorrow that lies 

Within our hearts concealed. 
PARENTS, BROTHER AND SISTER

BYERS—In loving memory of Harry 
J. Byers, died Dec. 24, 1917.

A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled ;

A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

□vator.
The schooner Samuel Hart sailed from 

St George, N B on the 21st for Nor
walk, Conn. Captain J. F. Swensen is in 
command.

The War Sioux is still in port and is 
docked at West St John.

EVeprfxxfy 
Likes itI I

SNAP)i Montreal, Dec. 24—Proceedings have 
been begun to foreclose the mortgage of 

; the Truro Steel Company, Limited, 
; which was organized in August, 1915, 
for the purpose of manufacturing shells 

| for the imperial munitions board.

(S
NEW WAR REVENUE

BILL PASSES SENATE Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569. L L Sharpe 4 Son iiWashington, Dec. 24—The senate late 

last night passed the war revenue bill in
tended to raise about six billion dollars 
in 1119 and four billion in 1920, as com
pared with the levy of $8,200,000,000 for 
next year proposed in the bill passed by 
the house three months asm

The Great
Hand CleanerJeweler* and Opticians,

I Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union 6tiWalter Gilbert / if raWinnipeg, Dec. 24—Seventy-two new 
of influenza and eleven deaths werecases

reported here yesterday.

POOR DOCUMENT
•.
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STRENGTH FOR THE DAYS WORK 
in these times of food cotises? 
vation is no longer a problem 
ior the man or woman who knows

t'* t-wri wtxiteY

Shredded Wheat
«%

•vy i • '■{ :

It is the whole wheat-nothing was 
ted.Themoat real Rod for the 
least money-and it is ready-cooked 
and ready-to-eat.No sugar is re- 
quiredrsitnpty milk and a dash of salt
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LOCAL NEWS Wisdom
WhispersMcMILLAN’S STORE.

WTO be open every evening until
Christmas. “▲Doctor’s Prescription, Fam

ous roB More than 100 Tears ”
12—26

Do all your Christmas shopping at 
Bnssen’s, .14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
brandies. 12-11-tf. JOHNSON’S 

Anodyne LlKiMENT’ ŸOUNG WOMEN. L

Special Provision to be Made 
in Cases of Hardship as the 
Boards Recommend.

Employed temporarily during Christmas 
rush can And permanent employment 1 
with Telephone Company as operators. | 

Requirements: Grade 8 education. 
Age 17-27. Good health.

Apply at once to Chief Operator New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.,22 Prince 
William, street.

(Internal as well as External use)
This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Crampe .Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common Ills. Soothes, heals, and ! Ottawa, Dec. 28—New pension regula

tions come into force on New Year’s day. 
They will follow, in the main, recom
mendations made by the special commit
tee of the house of commons, whose find
ings were published some months ago. 
But the recommendations have been sup- 

About eighteen conducting officers ar- import pa^culap,

n These officers g A11 existing cases may be reviewed
the Mdita by the board of pension commis»,oners

12—25

$tops Suffering
Have you been In to see the Christ

mas chocolates at the Rexall Store?
12—25r

Whatever and wherever you shop; 
shop at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 

12-11-tf.street No branches.

Make your headquarters for your 
Christmas and season’s shopping at 

’a, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
12-11 U.

B ! -

SPECIALSbranches.

For good wore, try Vlctcey Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 860. tf Turning Failure

— At —
Into SüccessSixty-five boys’ overcoats at cost price. 

Turner, 440 Main street. 12-20-tf.

J, I, DAM SOISixty-ftve boys’ overcoats at cost price. 
Turner, 440 Main street. 12-20-Lf. ECAUSE ■ hun

dred inventors 
failed to make 
machines that 
v?ould fly; has 
nothing to do 
with the hun
dreds of aeropla
nes that dot the 
sky over England, 

France, Belgium and Canada.

Because ÿou can't make a rich, 
delicious cup of" coffee vtfth the 
brand ÿou are using; has nothing 
to do with your success With

BOY WANTED. APPLY H. C. 
Brown, 83 Germain str. 12—28/ \BEEF.

,32c. lb. 
.35c. lb. 
.35c. lb. 

. .28c. lb. 
,25c. lb. 
20c. lb. 

..Me. Lb.

FURNACE MAN WANTED. 
Attention is directe^ to an advertise- 

In another column for an experi- 
furoaee map at the Unique and 

■■ 12—26

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Sirloin Roasts 
Rib Roasts .. 
Chuck Roasts 
Stew Beef . 
Corned Beef

æ Theatres.

Pearl and white ivory manicure sets 
for sale, 10 per cent discount—R. W.

90868-12-25. LAMB.Hawker, 623 Main street
26c.Fore quarters . 

Hind quarters 
Legs .........
Loin Chops ... 
Short Ribs ..

35c."Snow” for your Christmas decora
tions. The Roes Drug Co* Ltd* 100 
King St 12-25

38c,
38c.

,35c.
28c.StewGive HER a kodak for Christmas. 

Our stock is complete. The Ross Dr ig
12—26 SEAL BRAND 

COFFEE
FORK.Co* Ltd* 100 King street 

The Roes Dreg Co.
37c.Loin Roasts .........

Shoulder Roasts .
Chops ................. .
Short Back Chops 
Clear Fat Pork ..

35c.have a fine as
sortment of Waterman Fountain Pens.

12—35
35c.
38c.

Righdÿ chosen expertly blend- 
ed—perfectly roasted—“Seal 
Brand" comes to you vXth all 
its rich, aromatic flavor seeled 
in the tin and reedÿ to delight 
ÿou with its rare delioousness.

35c.
WESTERN BEEF.Splendid opportunities for.young men 

with technical training. The I. C. S. 
trains young men for . high-grade po-1 
sitions as mechanical draftsmen, design
ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in
formation. The International Corns-j f 
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. 
John, N. B.

A recuperative diet In influenza. H (Tr
uck’s Malted Milk, very digestible.

Father or mother will be delighted 
with a pair of nice overshoes fitted with 
reversible ice creepers. You can get them 
st McRobbie’s, 60 King street. . 12-25.

.klJL-L.—LfLlt

40c.Sirloin Roasts 
Rib Roasts ..
Chuck Roasts . 

l Sirloin Steak .
: Round Steak .
I Plate Corned Beef ....
: Sliced Round Bacon ..
] (Out mild prepared.)
j 5 lb. pieces and ove*,.......................
XXX%Mince Meat (our make).. 

! 5 lbs. for..............................................

38c.
........... ...28c.

40c.: ____ 35a
25chi X.l and 2 pound «in» in the boon, 

ground, or fime ground for porcolton.

How ym, rood ••PERFECT COF
FEE — PERFECTLY MADE"#
Write ft a copy. ‘ „7

CHAH 4 3AF80RH, MUTUAL

45c

42c
. ..20c

,90c
,25cj 7 Best Onions . 

-, Hamburg Steak >..........20c
GROCERIES.

“ % lb. tins Roval Baking Powder.. 27c 
Yellow Eyed Beans (not red eye).. .32c

k Best White Beans .................
| Western Grey Buckwheat .
124 lb. bags Purity end Star Flour. ,$L69 
; 98 lb. bags Purity and Star Flow., 6.45
Sweet Bryer Tea..............................60te. lb.
Libby's High Grade Ketchups......25c
Libby's High Grade Pickles..Me
2 pfcgs. Com Starch...................... ,....25c
Potatoes, White, peck ......
Potatoes, per bbl................... .'
2 lbs. Rice . .
Mixed Peels .

1 Monstrate Lime Juice 
Pink Salmon ........
Is Crbco ...................

275 BARRELS APPLES.
i No. 1 Ribston Pippins ...................
No. 2 Ribston Pippins ...................
No. 3 Ribston Plains...................
Domestic..............................................

vf 27c-A Mery Christmas to All
ttf CWstmis BVx that tidfiis tin !i-

9c.• Ü

Diana Sweets 32c
.$3J5

23c

Chocolates .55c# #-e e a u »w • • • e e
• 45c

..30c■ ;■and a Complete Une of Christmas Candies, including Choice 
Mixtures, Barley Toys, Canes, Ribbon Candies, Fancy Gift 
Boxes; also Raisins, Grapes, Oranges, Bananas, Apples. 

HOT DRINKS—Sodas, Sundaes 
211 UNION STREETf ..35c

K50
4.00
X25

. 4.00

THE STORE OF QAULITY J, I, DAMSONi1J.

Thonc 368, 369 and 3S56

538 - 562 Main St.
License No. 8-30933, No. 8-30934, No. 

. 7-375, No. 7-376.
See Locals.

In the light of the present regulations.
8. Special provision is made for cases 

of exceptional hardship.
“In special cases of hardship,” the new 

régulations read, “which are not covered 
by the pension régulations and in cases
in which special relief should be given, 1 . ,
the commissioners shall have exclusive GlUTlStmaS COTTICS DUt
authority to make a recommendation to i -. •___ |
the govemor-in-cooneU, and the governor- OIICC a yCBT, ana It 18 OH
in-council shall have authority upon sudi wav now If VOll Have
recommendations to award a pension or Way HOW. 11 y VU Have
to afford relicts ___ not secured your Christ-

In other words, where a case of ex- *'
ceptional hardship merits it, the board ma8 
of pension commissioners may recom
mend that the cabinet make special pro
vision. The committee of the house made t 
its recommendations after hearing am- this will DTCSCnt VOU a 
riderable evidence. They were announced , ... J. .
in the last days of the session. Splendid Opportunity to

buy Highest Quality of 
Groceries at the lowest 
prices at

\l./;

GROCERIES
I

Standard Brands of 
High-Grade Groceries 

and Lowest Prices 
Go Hand in Hand at

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANY

I

Robertsons 
Stores

■Phone M. 718 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St* Wet

FLOUR.
98 lb. bag Ogflvfe Flour.
49 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour.
24 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour.
98 lb. bag Purity Flour..
24 lb. bag Purity Flour..

Sugar (with- orders) 
Granulated ..............................

$6.10 5
345
1.59

. 645a • • • e^ a
1.68

Ï
$1.0098 lb. bag Purity Flour........................$6.40 9 lbs.

98 lb. bag Regal Flour............................625 9% lbs. Brown Sugar
98 lb. bag King's Quality Flour.... 64» 5 lb. boxes Lantic .
24 lb. bag oi Purity or Star............. L69 2 lfaf. Cut Loaf .....
24 lb. bag of Regal Flour.................. 1.65 Mixed Peels, pet lb.................

9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... 1.00 Oro Brand Seedless Raisins....14c. pkg.
1 lb. pkg. Pulverised Sugar...................15c. Red Ribbon Seeded Razsins....Ma pkg.

Red Rose Tea ...............”................60a lb. 12 lb. pkg. Muscat Rusias........... 36a box
Upton’s Tea ..................................... 52a lb.!» «>• bo„I„Mus“t ^islm
Orange Pekoe Tee (bulk).............55a lb. ,2 ÿg. Mince Meat ...^
Pure Lard, 1 lb. Mocks......................... 34a 3 tins Lowness or Baker’s Cocoa.. -27c.
20 lb. pails Pure Lard......................\ pkgs.CoraSUrch ....................... ............... 25a

10 lb. tin Crisco ...................................... 2J5 2 «ns Coj*ë?_£?wd**  -
1 lb. tin Crisco....................................... 31a ?

El^bbon Brand Fane, SeededI -*

PICKLES AND SAUCES. ,wEta Beans"*"
Mustard Pickles, large.............21a bottle \ qÎÏÏ. <wjai
Sweet Mustard Pickles ...........21a bottle *
LibbysSweetPiddra..,............17a bottle ................... ..
Holbrook's*WoreestàtÜhè SaucA 3 bottks ........... ......................^

: J - 24a bottle PICKLES.
Davies' Worcester Sauce.....JJOa bottle 18a to 35c. per BottiA
Libby's Tomato Catsup............24a bottle - . MÎÎta Vito T. 27a

-^mato C?tsuS........ A240-1,01118 f p^ Wtit^Swan Self-rising Buck-
Parisian Essence for Grany Brown- * v wheat ...................................................

16c« bottle
Kitchen Bouquet....... ................. 31c. bottle . SHORTENINGS.
2 bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup.. .25c. ' . M
SS'c.’ïï'Sf”ÊSaSï

Anchony Paste 35a jar for.................31a \ »• ...........;............

^.G5^w‘£X,‘ua .....
Cheese ............................................28a jar 10 lb> lots ..............................

Ingetsoll Cream Cheese, I JAMS.
9a, 13a and 22a pfc*« e<v «ails Pure Fruit Jam for.Ripe Olives in tins.....................2 for 25a &Tjïm for. ................

Fresh Eggs ......................... ..............60a doA }5c- bottles Jam for.................................. 13a
„ 35a bottles Pure Raspberry Jam for 29a

35a bottles Orange Marmalade for 29a 
25a bqttles Orange Marmalade for 19a

Graced Spogbeth at.................29a tin ,5- tumblers Orange Marmalade for 13a
Creamed Chicken at ...............33a tin ! TEAS.
Welsh Rarebit at  ...............23a tin Rose. King Cole and Reo Dover,

Farmhouse Brand Head Rice.. ,18a pkg. 60a lb.
McCormack’s Jersey Cream Sodas, Tiger Tea ..........................................33e*

18a pkg. 5 lb. lots ..........................................S38* lb*
14a bottle,

1.00
58a
29a
49c.

:4
18c. ■ '
27a

,1ït
25a

1Sa
.........19a I

23a
23a
25a
27a
25a
25a
25a

1,000 Yards of Brown Denim Offered at 39c. Yard
Extra good qtiality, suitable for Furniture Covering, Overalls 

or Boys* Wear. A Real Bargain.
245 Waterloo Street. CARLETON’S20a

ing 't
1students of Acadia College and Seminary 

for the purpose of arranging ft* an 
“Acadia Night” in the city. This 
“Acadia Night” is to take the form of a 
reception to all graduates and any who 
have attended the institutions and it will 
be held in the near future in the Germain 
street Baptist Institute. Committees 
were appointed at the meeting last night 
to arrange the details of the affair and it 
was decided to send invitations to all 
members of Grades 10 and 11 of the High 
schooL It is expected that Dr. G. B. 
Cutten, president of Acadia, will be pres
ent at the reception.

LOCAL NEWS..:.$5^5 
,... 1.48 
. .*. .89a

32c.
...........92 a
...52a lb. 
..49a lb.

McRobbie’s, 50 King street, have those 
cosey English plaid felt slippers for men 
and women. 12-28.

68a Skating boots are always acceptable. 
You can get the famous McPherson 
Lightning Hitch make at McRobbie’s, 
50 King street 12-25.

Give the Baby a pair of dainty slip
pers or boots. Prices 90c. to $8.00, at 
McRobbie’s. 50 King street

19a

PURITY CROSS BRANDS
of

« 12-25.

A meeting was held last night in the If You Want Correct Weight, Best 
Y. M. C. A. building by past and present Quality and Lowest Prices, 
——. Patronize

c---------------------------------The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
The Original Price Cotters

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street

Merfschino Cherries 
White Lily Fruit and Pound Cakes, CANNED GOODS.

35a each j ^ tfnS Carnation Salmon............ 25a
Fresh Oleomargarine .....................38a Ih. per dozen ................................
Finest Dairy Butter, 1 lb. Mock........ 52a ; tins Auto Brand Salmon
Fruit Syrup (all flavors).........29a bottle p,r dozen ................................
West India Lime Juice ...*..29a bottle il (b. tins Clematis Salmon.... 15a can
2 pkgs. of Bran for................................. 25a per dozen .............................................$1.75
2 pfcgs. of Tapioca for.........................25a i Pumpkin ...........
2 pfcgs. of Custard or Choc Pudding Special Hunt’s Peaches

25a Per dozen ............. !•••

■

$2.75 NOTICE22a
$2.40

On and after December 23, 1918, 
we will conduct our business upon a 
strictly cash basis. Our high stand
ard of quality of Meats and Groceries 
will be absolutely maintained, and 
we shall be.in a position to offer our 
customers the very best goods obtain
able at bottom prices.

23c.
19a

98 lb. bag Best Flour 
24 lb. bag Best Flour 
7 lbs. Granulated and 3 lbs. Brown

Sugar ..............................
Shortening .......................
Crisco ..................................
Best Lobster, ’A lb. can
1 lb. can Lobster ...........
Tomatoes, 21yAs .........
Tomatoes, 3s ...................
Best Corn ..........................
Standard Peas .................
Salmon, ;s .......................
Salmon, % lb...................
Pumpkin, 3s .....................
Libby's Soups .................
Large can California Peaches
Canadian Peaches, 3s...............
Canadian Peaches, 2s...............
3 bottles 15a Vanilla .............
3 bottles W. Sauce...................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ........ ........
Coleman’s 16 oz. Baking Powder... ,30a

20a 
15a

$6.00$2.00
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per can. 17a

Per dozen ............................................
*9c. peaS( per can ................................
2Ja Per dozen ..................................
14a Com. per can ................. ..
11a 2 cans St. Charles Ev. Milk..

25a and 27a j Mayflower Milk...............
.................SOAPS.
.................Z5c‘ 3 cakes Gold or Surprise......

3 cakes Lennox Soap.........
4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powdar..........25a

Niagara Brand Peaches (large)'. 33a tin 1 ^^^Soap°P<mder.‘
Niagra Brand Peaches 2s.............27a tin ’ pk|s. Pearline ...................................... 25a

5 «ok Babbitt's Cleanser .............
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser.............

, 3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ...............
23e' Onions, per bag 75 lbs....................
■ ■ 28c’ 25 lb. £>oxes (90 to 100) Prunes..
.V. .41c. Mxed Nuts, per lb........................

_ __ ....25c. Trruit Syrup, per bottle ......................
2 tins Borden's Evaporated Milk foe 26a potatoes, per bushel .......................
Borden's Eagle Brand .................23a tin Apples, rruiu* .m. »u iw,wivui.um
Campbell's Soups, 16a tin, $1.85 dozen for Christmas cooking at lowest prices. 
Hunt's Supreme Sliced Pineapple, Goods delivered all over the Gty, Car-

. 31a tin leton and FairvillA

for
1.59

CANNED GOODS. 1.0015aTomatoes ...............
Com .........................
Peas .........................
Pumpkin .................
Salmon Is ...............
Salmon %s .............
3 tins Sardines for 
Norwegian Sardines, Pure Olive Oil. 24a 
Libby’s California Sliced Peaches,

...............29a lb.
................. 30a lb.
............... 27a can
...............39a acn
............... 18a can
............... 20a can
................20a can
............... 14a can
. ,24a, 27c* 30a

$1.75
22a
27c. See our special ads. for prices 

which will appear at intervals...19c.

25 c.
21a

J. I. DAVIS & SON
538 Main St.

13a
10a
13aLicense No. 8-30933.Quaker Brand Pears 2s............

Quaker Brand Squash 3s..........
Asparagus Tips .........................
Spinach ...........................................
3 tins Old Dutch .......................
Royal Baking Powder (large) 
Jersev Cream Baking Powder.

29c. tin 
15À tin 
29a tin

25c. 35a^ Dec. 17, 1918. 13—3127 a 30a
28a 20c.

$2.78 ... ,25a
. .$2.98 25c.

31a $1.30
29 c.

Coleman’s 9 oz. Baking Powder 
3 cakes Happy Home Soap....
3 cakes Imperial Soap .................
3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap, ,21a 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Digman’s Or

Naptha ....................
Picnic Hams ...............
Rolled Bacon .............
Flat Breakfast Bacon 
dear Fat Pork ..........

19c.

Libby's Grated Pineapple (large), 23c.
39a tin

10a pkg.
2 pfcgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes for.. ,27a
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for.:.......... 28a
Finest Small White Beans,

29c. lb. 
36a lb. 
42a lb. 
29a lb.

Seeded Raisins, small package. .2 for 25a 
Large package Seeded Raisins, 14 and 15c
Mixed Peel . ...................
Barley Toys .....................
Candy Canes ...................
Mixed Candy............. .......
Best Mixed Candy .........
Regular 70c. Chocolates.
Regular $1.00 Chocolates 
West India Geneva Jelly only.. ,40a jar
English Cordials only.................50a bottle
Olives from ......................... 10a bottle up
Pickfes from ....................... 13c. bottle up
Oranges from .......................45a dozen up
Apples from ..................... ... 25a pk. up
Apples from ........................... $22)0 bbl. up

Dolls, Books, Games, Toys and Fancy 
Goods at less than wholesale prices. 
Choice Dairy Butter

Canada Food Board License 
6-1433, 8-1434.

Lux

i Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

25a qti, $1.95 peck 
....................... 31a lb.Clear Fat Pork

2 pkgs. Mince Meat for.......................27a
Simms’ Little Brooms..
2 boxes Matches for....
Pancafe Flour ..............
*/4 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa 
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
*4 lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa .
V. lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.............
*/i lb. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate..,
3 cakes of Fairy, Sunlight or Life

buoy Soap for ......................................
Rosebud Beets (very fancy) ...20a tin

.............49a lb.

.............40a lb.
.............40a lb.
.............20a lb.
.............25a lb.
............ 40a lb.
.............70a lb.

iZM
99a each

25a
15a pkg.

20a
22a

The WantUSE22c.
20c. Ad Way
20c.

Vava.a, Granulated Eyelids,
W 1111 J Eyes inflamed by expo- 

1 sure to Sin, Dent and Wind

Robertsons Ê££l§P
Murine Eye Remedy Co* Chicago.

22a

46a lb.
h-11

• )

Delicate Young Girls, 
Pale, Tired Women

There In no beauty in pallor, but 
proof of plenty of weakness. Exertion 
makes your heart flutter, your back and 
brob* ache, and you sadlv need some
thing to pot some ginger Into your sys
tem. Try Dr- Hamilton’s Pills; they 
make you feel alive, make yob wazft to 
do things. They renew and purify the 
Mood—then come strong nerves, rosy 
cheeks, laughing eyes, robust good health. 
Yon’ll be helped In a hundred ways by 
Dr. Hanilton’s Pills, which are an old 
jiamfly remedy of jgreet renown. Thous
ands use no other medicine and never 
have a day’s sickness of any kind. Get 
6 26c. box to-day. Sold by all dealers.

I

HAMILTON’S
48 Mill Street

Telephone M. 2672

You owe it to yourself and to us to 
visit our store and find out that we sett 
quality Meats and Groceries at moder
ate prices.

GROCERIES.
Peaches, regular 25c.............
Pears, regular 30c............... .
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs............................ $1.00
Star Fluur, 24 lb. bag.........................  1.70
Red Rose Flour, special this week. 1.69
Peas, Standard Quaker !.....................16a
Mixed Peel, per lb...
Best Bulk Tea, per lb 
Onions, 7 lbs.................

22a
27a

55a
60a
25a

MEATS.
LAMB.

Hind Quarters, per lb...
Legs, per lb.........................

I Loin Chope, per lb.........
Short Ribs, per lb...........

35a
38a

"Make this First 
Peace Christmas

38a
35a

WESTERN BEEF.
Rib Roasts, per lb.....................
Sirloin Roasts .............................
Chuck Roasts ..............................

i
,36a
40a
28a

PORK.
Loin Roasts, pet Id.... 
Shoulder Roasts .. 
Chops ...'................

,36c.
One to be remembered in your family. There is nothing in 

1 the world that makes a finer, merrier Christmas than gifts of 
J Fgrniture for the home. Carry ont those plans of yours for a 
"'Beautiful, cosy home. Give your family a piece of Furniture 
that will be a source of pleasure for years afterward.

Gifts for Father, Mother, Wives and Sisters, Brothers and 
Sweethearts in a a large variety to choose from.

Children’s Sleighs, High Chairs, Toy Sets, Rockers, Dolls’ 
Carriages, Kiddies’ Cars, etc.

,35 a
,35a

Mince Meat, several good makes, ,20a lb
45a lb 
45a lb 
25a lb

Sliced Round Bacon .........
; Flat Breakfast Bacon ... 
Sausages, fresh every day

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cab

bage, etA
If you cannot come to our store tele- 

phonA We will gladly send what you 
order.

TURKEYS, GEESE, FOWL and 
CHICKEN for Christmas. .

Food Board License.AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
B.T. HAMILTON & CO.19 Waterloo Street

48 Mill Street TeL Main 2672.

t
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All New Packed Canned Goods of 
Finest Quality.

Canned Goods
Tomatoes (large cans)..
Com ....................................
Peas .....................................
Pumpkin, 13c* two cans
Sardines 9c* 3 cans.........
Heather Salmon .............
Baked Beans, large can.
Baked Beans, medium .
Baked Beans, small 9c* 3 cans... ,25c. 
Mayflower Salmon 
Khovah Custard Powder 13c* 2

cans ....................................................
Khovah Egg Powder 13c* 2 cans, 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W, Sauce...........
New Mince Meat .............
Prunes 14c* 2 lbs.............
Evaporated Apples .........
2 lb. pkg. Lantic Sugar .
3 pkês. Bee Jelly Powder
White Swan Jelly Powder.. 10a pkg. 
Mixed Pickles, large bottle.......... 24a

20c. can 
.20a can 
14c, can

25c.
25c.

23a can
19a
15a

30c, can

25c.

25a
25c.

18a lb.
25c.

23c. lb.
24 a
25c.

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
596 Main Street 
•Phour Main 2913

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
V

<1

t

v#

For Last Minute Buyers At
WASSONS

You who have to buy your Xmas Gifts at 
the last minute, will find 
here, even if you do miss the larger assortment 
to choose from.

Real Bargainssome

From Now Until Xmas Eve the Following Prices
Hold Good:

1
Manicure, Toilet, Brush, Comb 

and Mirror

SETTS
Ebony, Silver Mounted and 

Parisian Ivory
$ 3.00 Setts for..... $ 2.4S

8.50 Setts for 
12.00 Setts for
7.50 Setts for
5.50 Setts for

Mary Garden Talcum.. . 67c.

Mary Garden Perfume.-^ 29c.

Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum,
$1.00 box for 69c.

6.SS
50c. Florida Water 43c. 10.75

6.25
75c. Violet Toilet Water, 49c. 4.25

TRAVELING SETTS 
In Folding Leather Case 

Regular $2.00... For $1.49

25 cent

PERFUMES

Neatly Boxed—All Kinds 

19 cents

Perfume. Soap, Shaving Cream 
and Talcum Sets 

29c. and 89c.

Safety Razors
$1.45 *

You can't tell them from the 
$5.00 Gillette Razors. They 
use Gillette Blades. Six bl-.des 
with each razor in neat case 

For $1.49

65c. Shaving Mirrors for -50c. 

35c. Writing Paper and En-

29c.velopes

$1.00 Gillette Blades for 89c.
Dolls Reduced

$1.55Vacuum Bottles.
23c.30c. Dolls for

Xmas Tree Snow
Ornaments

5c. Each, 3 for 10c.

50c. Dolls for................47c.

$1.00 Dolls for 93c.

MAIN ST.For Low 
PricesWASSONS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

AdyjiiR

t

We make the best teeth in Canada et 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 88

Head Office! 
527 Main St. 

•Phone 688
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open ff a. m.

t*
\

Bargains! Bargains!
We offer the balance of our stock of Horse 

Blankets, Mackinaw Coats and Sleigh Robes 
at very low prices to clear.

fd. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9-11 Market Square

T.F.
5
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There are Peters, Johns and AndrewsV. x.

/Çoeptng States anb jptas still If -“WEAR-EVER 
ALUMINUM WARE

Impulsive of heart and weak of will, 
Who follow Christ in a fitful way,
Yet love the light of the world’s noon- 

day, 1
Who shrink from shame and the hitter 

Which oU who share in the crown must «< ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 24, 1918

Sf!SSSSsSuJ «=<«. 4**>* A*
Telephone-Private exchange connecting all departments, Main24l7. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $44)0 per yeari by mail, $3.00 per

F1The of Circulation* audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

fit;Combine convenience with un
usual beauty.

Folks like to buy shining gift^ for 
Christmas. And in “Wear-Ever” Alu
minum Ware they find the gifts that re
flect good housekeeping as well.

We have a complete line of this 
durable and attractive ware for all 
cooking needs. A gift of an Alumi- 

Utensil will make glad the heart

I

I 1
Er—.3 

I—"Æ

l sup.
i

J In all the earth's cities rich tod great 
In the royal courts with glittering state 
Was there found no room, dear Lord, for 

thee,
On that far night 
Earth could afford
Than the rough-hewn manger, in the 

shed;
Come into our hearts this Christmas tide 
And let Thy name be all glorified.

THE “PEACE” CHRISTMAS, 1918.
; ____

The grim warriors rëst from their 
labors,

The wild charge, and the cannonade 
cease;

Hushed the yells and the clashing of

And we hail the West Christmas of 
Peace.

Oh! the anguish, the pain _@nd the sor
row!

When will poor microbe man look 
aoove? /

And the Truth from Creation’s book 
borrow,

The years rolled on and the Christ child > ’Neath a canopy Rowing with love—
Strong*in his manhood and pure and true, j That a war between nation and nation, 
He walked in the ways of sinful men When all cruel and black passions
Pitied their weakness and shared their rage,

Is the foulest dark blot in Creation!
A red blot on fair Nature’s white 

/

j
»

with its mystery, 
Thee no better bed i

titI
The ex-Kaiser will have “an old-fash

ioned German Christmas” in his Holland 
retreat, with religious service, Christmas 
trees and gifts. The babes of Belgium 
and of the Lusitania Tire a grim illus
tration of the Kaiser’s idea of a real 
German Christmas. It grates harshly 
upon ' our sense of the fitness of tilings 
that this murderer should make a mock
ery of a Christian festival.

. « ♦ ♦ 4»

*CHRISTMAS.
For the first time in five years the peo

ple of Canada, and of the Empire and the 
Allied nations, can exchange Christmas 
greetings and feel that to the great 
jority it may be in truth a happy Christ

mas. Since 1918 there has been an op
pressive sense of sadness at Christmas, a 
fear of impending sorrow, and a con- 

that this almost universal fear 

must cast a shadow over every
the shadow Is lifted, the fear is 

gone, apd happiness, though subdued, 
and mingled with aVkeen sympathy for 
those who mourn the unreturning brave, 
is yet very real in the hearts and homes 
of the people.

Unhappily peace does not yet reign in 
Central Europe, but a number of nerw 
states, in their new sense of glorious free
dom, are happier than ever before in all 
their history. Nor is there peace in Rus
sia, but there also we may see the light 

• of promise of better things. In Armenia, 
in Mesopotamia, in Persia, in Palestine, 
the dawn of brighter days has come; and 

of the most profound satte-

i

“NO ROOM.” num
of any housewife.ma-

(Rev. George Scott)
The inn was filled with the rich • and 

great,
The travellers stood at the outer gate, 
Full weary and cold I ween were they, 
Hungry and sore from a toilsome way, 
Patiently standing there, in the gloom 
Till they heard one say “there is no 

room;”
Then Mary, the mother, made her bed 
In a cavern where the cattle fed.

\

T. M? AWTY & lOMliP
k It was the irony of fate that Sir Rob

ert Borden should be selected to pre
pare a memorandum suggesting navies 
to be built and administered by the Do
minions in close co-operation with the 
British navy. That was the Liberal 
naval policy.

scions ness
home.

But now

XMAS SHOPPERS LAST MINUTE HELPS *

• • ♦ •
If Spain has the-nerve to ask for 

Gibraltar, after her practically pro-Ger
man attitude In the war, it will be one of 
the jokes of the peace conference.

1-

Friends “looked and listened In wonder-

And enemies watched each way He 
went;

Yet He had no place to lay His head,
Though peace and healing He always 

shed.

Tin one sad night when the moon was 
dear

He came to Gethsemane dark and drear,-
The Lord of the heaven and earth and

You have only two days more to 
decide about those presents you 
have still to buy

page.

That we draw to perfection the Highest 

When our hearts truly sing the re-
< "-V

Of “Glory to God in the highest,
On earth Peace and Goodwill toward

HOPE A. THOMSON.

frain—The London Chamber erf Commerce 
leaves no room for doubt as 
tude toward Germany andx 
It is also strong for imperial preference.

toits atti- 
reparation.

\
men.” .y

Sl9 Princess street

Hire Are A Few Suggestions That Will Help You
«> <$>it is a source

faction to" all who hold the Christmas 
faith (outside of the counterfeit article 
found in the Central Empires) that the 
flag of England floats today above the 

i holy places of Palestine. It Is a guarantee 
that never again will these be subject 
to the Turk, and that modern civilisation 
will be flee to make of that ancient land 
the home of a prosperous and happy 
people.

While our thoughts will reach out 
across the ocean tomorrow, it will not be 

| in sadness and fear.
have fought and won, and their 

dhrietmae will be a pleasant one, with 
y, shadow of coming battle to make 
ijthem feel that for some of them it would 
’I» the last. They will make merry to
gether, In the delightful comradeship 
fbotn of dangers faced together, and in 
the consciousness of duty nobly done. 
That feeling may also be indulged by 
those'at home, who through more than 
Tour years maintained their faith and 
courage and upheld the hands of their 

The day will not pass

sky
Not for years has St John enjoyed 

such mild winter weather as has marked 
the present season.

Shook in that tempest of tragedy;
He had tasted bitter shame add loss,
Nothing remained but tbe crown and 

cross,
In all earth’s homes was there found no 

room
For Him whose birth had lightened their 

gloom.
Ah, not alone is our Lord betrayed
By the Judas kiss and Judas trade,

■

is
■AAll Canada joins in Gen. Mewbnm’s 

Christmas message to the soldiers over
seas.

FOR HIMFOR HERFOR THE CHILDRENrc , J Safety Razors.
Razor Strops.
Shaving Brushes.
Flashlights.
Qgar Ligh|eti.

Thermos Bottle*.
Brass Cuspidors.
Pocket Knives.

Mahogany and Brass Smokers Stands 
Thermos Lunch Kits.
Big Ben Alarm Clocks.
Electric Desk Lamps.
Snow Shoes.
Tobacco Jars.

Electric Lamps.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Electric Toasters.
Electric Grills.
Vacuum Sweeper.
Carpet Sweeper.
Cut Glass Bon-Bon Dish. 
Cut Glass Sugar and Cream. 
Casserole Dish,
Cut Glass Salts and Peppers. 
Tea and Table Spoons. 
Table Knives and Forks. 
Copper Chafing Dish.
PBcfcel Tea and Coffee Pots. 
Brass Jardinieres.
Brass Hot Water Kettles. 
Brass Fern Dishes.

Snow Shoes.
Sleds Snd Framers. 
Toboggans.
Skates
Hockey Sticks. 
Velocipedes,
Rowing Waggons. 
BlcycIZk.
Express Waggons.
Snow Shovels.
Carts and Wheelbarrows, 
Erector Sets.
Ingersoll Watches.
Foot Balls.
Punch Bags.

» ♦ <9
Merchants say their cash trade this 

Christmas season has been amazingly 
large. Not only have purchasers money 
but plenty of money. That, at an early 
period in the winter, is a healthy sign.

• S'\k

I PICARDY
“ A NEW MODEL IN-You Can Line Your Own StoveI

TOOKE
COLLARS

The soldiers of With
/<§> <§> <$> FOLEY’S

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

To be had of W. H. Thome & 
Co.. Ltd., T. McAyity e & Sons, 
Ltd., Emerson & Fisher, Ltd,, G. 
W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq., or at 
the Pottery.

May no little one be overlooked in to
morrow’s shower of gifts. It is the chil
dren’s day.

The Times-Star extends Christmas 
greetings to all its wide circle of readers

' * . i
’ ■; -■ *r

TOOKE BROS.unme 
MONTREAL WntHIFtC
TORONTO VAHCOUVB*

zT

USE *• WÏÏw.r
and friends.

V / OVAL MAHOGANY 
SERVING TRAYSfighting men. 

without recognition of the dependents of 
the absent soldiers, the returned men, 
the men in hospital, and those on home 
duty.

Exceptional generosity to all Who arerin 
need is dedaffcd to be a feature of this 
Christmas week. If any go without re
cognition it will be because their story* 
has not been told. That fine and uni
versal sympathy developed by the war 
finds expression the more generous be- 

of the glad consciousness that the

$1.79.■

K

i
111 ::

1 Ï!*7
ii would be thoroughly competent to ad

vise the naval authorities of the domin
ions in such matters. As naval matters 
come to be developed upon a considerable 
scale by the dominions, it may be neces- 

hereafter to consider the est&blish-

the imperial war conference in March, 
1917.

The proposal of the admiralty was 
considered by representatives of the do
minions with the result that a memo
randum was drawn up by Sir Robert 
Borden on behalf of Canada and sub
scribed to by all the dominions, sug
gesting a permanent overseas naval 
policy on the basis of navies to be built 
and administered by the dominions on a 

London, Dec. 28—Announcement by system which would permit dose co- 
the admiralty of the early departure of operation with the British navy 
Admiral Jellicoe, on a visit to the over- The memorandum rothis point sard; 
seas dominions for the purpose of ad- “It is thoroughly recogmsed that the 

-vising their governments on naval mat- character of construction, armament 
ters, is, the result of an understanding and equipment ,
which was arrived at/ by the représenta- principles of training, administration and 
tives of the overseas dominions at their organization, should proceed upon the 
meeting her last August, following the same lines in all the navies of the empira 
submission to them of a tentative scheme For this purpose the 
for the naval defence of the empire by welcome «sits from a hqfhly qualified 
chiefs of the admiralty In conformity, representative of ^
with a request to that effect made by by reason of his ability and experience

HD* EUEt!
(

cause
victor/ has been won. The giving spirit 
survives the urgent period of the war, 
and the people who have are glad to give. 
They think, too, with a peculiar tender- 

of those bereaved to whose homes 
sorrow may have come even within the 
week. There will be many vacant chairs, 
aid hearts bowed down because of home 
♦u, broken during the last few months; 
but the very sense of bereavement will 
draw closer those who mourn in a more 
tender solicitude for each other’s com
fort and peace of mind.

Looking forward to the year that mu?t 
elapse before another Christmas, there is 

• universal hope of beneficent changes in 
the' world, such as never before seemed 
to be within the reach of mankind. We 
entertain great hopes of this new spirit 

.of democracy, despite the grave problems 
{that await solution. There is no longer 
is pi.ee in the world for the military 

wonderful and

10 VU CANADAGive
Footwear 
For
Christmas
Read This List 
For Suggestions

i sary
ment for war purposes of some supreme 
naval command upon which each of the 
dominions would be adequately repre
sented.”

v. y.
Sir Robert Borden’s Mémorandum 

en System of Dominion Navies
I

ness

A pleasing event took place last night 
at the McAvity*s 4.7 shell plant, in the 
Marsh road, when the employes pre
sented several of their number with ap
propriate remembrances as tokens of the 
esteem in which they are held. William , 
Fraser, the superintendent, was made 
the recipient of a handsome set of pipes, 
as was also R. C. Ferris, a shell inspec
tor. Traveling (mgs were presented to 
Mr. Hanson and Mr. Lewis, a foreman 
in the plant, and the lady Inspectors 

each given a box of chocolates, r

I.
and the methods and

CHEAP WINTER
AUTO STORAGE

»
I

■

In a Modem Heated Garage were
/ '

We can save you money and give yon storage for your 
Ja the best, largest and most modern concrete and brick 

buildings m the Maritime Provinces. For rates and .
MEN

Leather Slippers, $1.15, $1.95, 
$2.00, $2.25.

Kid SUppers, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.00, $8.60, $4.50.

Brown Kid Slippers, $3.00, $3.50 
$4.00, $4.25.

Felt and Wool SUppers, $1.25, 
$1.65, $1.75, $2.00, $2.60, $3.25 

“•Hartt” Boots, $9.00 to $15.00 
"Derby” Boots, $7.00 to $10.50 
"F & V.” Special, $5.85 to 

$9.00.

ear
garage 
information apply to!

; autocrat, and that is a 
:-momentous fact There is yet, however, 
•en autocracy <rf wealth and privilege and 
political strength on the one hand and on 
the other an autocracy of Bolshevism and 
brute force. To find the happy medium 
i between these two is the task of en
lightened statesmanship, sustained by a 
steady-going and intelligent citizenship 
an every land. May we not hope that ere 
the Christmas season a year hence has 
come a long step may be taken along the 
ipath of true democracy? In Canada at 
least that should be possible, for this is 
the land of opportunity, whose people 
have never been the subject of severe op
pression or inoculated with the poison of 
the anarchist.

J. A. FUGSLEY & COMPANY, 
OVERLAND GARAGE, 

92-94 Duke Street.
•Phone Main ZM& “Boxing Day” to be a Holi

day at F. W. Daniei 
- & Go’s.

It desired we can also property care for ytxrr Storage 
Battery of any make at our

U. S. L. BATTERY SERVICE STATION,
i

You’ll Eat More This XMAS
' LADIES

Felt SUppers, Leather Sole and 
Heel, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25.

Felt and Wool SUppers, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.26.

Cosy Felt SUppers in colors, 
$1.00 to $4.00.

Kid Boudoir SUppers in colors, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25.

Fancy Indian Moccasins, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.50.

Dress Pumps, $4.00 to $9.00.
High Cut Boots, $4.00 to $15.00
High Grade Low Shoes, $6.50, 

to $9.00.

Everybody feel* that it’s all right to 
enjoy “a real old-time Chriatmas dinner” 
this year. And there will be every 
temptation to eat too much. It you do, 
correct the leult at once with

1

In England, the day after Christmas is always 
sidered as belonging to employes, and from very 
old custom is called “Boxing Day.” We adopted 
the idea of this extra holiday two years ago, and our 
employes’ appreciation of a further rest, after the 
rush of Christmas, has been a great pleasure to us. 
In consequence, our store will be closed from Tues
day evening until Friday morning, the 27 th.

con-
i

?

AbbevS^i■ The statement of Bishop LeBhme on 
Sunday, relative to the Catholic homes 
for children, reveals a beneficent work 

j carried "on from year to year by an un
selfish sisterhood, whose only desire is 
tbe welfare of the little ones committed 
to their charge. But for these institu
tions many a child would be deprived of 

■0. fair start in life. St. John has 
' to conghatulate itself on its homes for 

children, both Catholic and Protestant, 
end should only regret their necessity, 
end the fact that large as they are there 
is still need of enlargement. To remem
ber them at Christmas or at any other

t.V- away any trace» of indigestion and headache.
RecommmnJml by Phytrieian• mmd PruMynta. 2

reason

*®*£SF*s
How often has an attack of indigestion interfered , 

with your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good health 
is mostly a matter of sound digestion. Whenever you 
are troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence* sour eructations, 
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take Becch- 
am's Pills. They quickly and effectively correct digestive 
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and

S
MISSES and CHILDREN 

Felt, Strap and Wool Slippers, 
85c to $1.25.

Dress Pumps and Street Boots. 
Rubber Boots, Leggins, Over

shoes.

We also take this opportunity of most gratefully 
thanking the St. John Public for the share they have 

of such a wonderful Christmas trade.
i

season is a genuine benevolence. given us
Wishing everyone a real Christmas happiness,L, <$><$>❖<£ BOYS

Skating Boots, $2.75 to $4.75. 
Rubber Boots, Oil Tanned Moc

casins, Waterproof Boots.

; It is fitting that the saihws in port 
, should be remembered at Christmas. The 
, men of the sea made it possible to win 
i the war. They faced danger with a 

courage that made light of the

We are,

Yours very sincerely,serene
submarine, and feared not at all the 
dangers of battle or of storm. They 
showed not only courage but a chivalry 
in striking contrast to the brutality of 
the Hun. All honor to them, and may 
y,ey enjoy the Christmas season heart
ily, and be made to feel that they are not 
forgotten.

Tone the Stpmach F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.
>

Directions of Special Value to Women era with Every Boa. 
Sold by druggist, throughout the world. In boxes, 25c.

* _ . _____ _
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Haye The Full flavor
The flavor that belongs naturally to toeae- flfa 

biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

Why
■ot

:La Tour 
Flour

which is sold in Barrels, % 
Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags.

TwHTOBAHARD 
kj, WHEAT «

AsK Your Grocer

2 PINT ROUND 
CASSEROLES; X$L89
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Z _______________________Store» Open 8.30 ajn., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday, 10 p.m.

OUR STORES WILL BE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS!

X.. I(
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Merry Christmas
'Get Your H In'

Waterbury & Rising (U)veenl
SiliTGlovIs

-}
V

LIMITED WJ
fl EAL economy inf Glove 
IX baying means "Queen 
* ' Quality “ — the longest 
possible wear, Combined with 
absolutely perfect fit-workmaft- 
sbtp and material. Double tip
ped and every pair guaranteed.

St Catharines Silk Mills
Limited

Makers of Silk Gloves and Silk 
Lingerie

<r FExecutive Offices

To Our Many Customers and Best Wishes for a 
New Year of Happiness and Prosperity

)

‘■"•ft ♦
■

Dress Clothes for Men} For thm fortieth, time It gtoos me 
great pleasure to extend to friends 
and customers our

Hearty Christmas Graftings 
and eoery good wish for

A Happy How Year.
x Sincerely yours,

E. L. Rising.
President

J. '

s 76-D Are You All Ready to Enjoy the Holiday Festivi• 
ties ? How About New Evening Clothes

:

Xr"< •
v. ..

WAT^OLOS
TwteveMMiewts JA /‘

MoreOur Ready-to-Wear Section Announces 
Interesting News

EVENING DRESSES FOR WOMEN AND

MISSES
’ Many particularly interesting features might be mentioned 

About These Dresses; But We Have Room to Tell of Ohly a few.

ONE PRETTY GOWN is in Pale Pink Taffeta with ample 
draperies of Georgette Crepe to match. It has a wide girdle of Pale 
Blue Satin. Waist is made with full Bertha, and the sleeves are loose 
and flowing. Touches of Silver Lace and two deep colored Velvet 
Roses supply the only decorations................................................Price $39.00

Another attractive model is in Pale Green Taffeta with over

draperies of Tulle to match. Wide girdle is made of the same mater

ial as gown. The over-draperies are stitched with dainty Silver 

threads. Crystal Bead Tassels here and there, and much to the charm 

of this desirable little frock.

Other popular shades now in stock are Yellow, Sky, Black, 

Green and Lavender.

✓ 1 • '
1i/ t.■ m

z /:ii iLOCAL NEWS ,1
.*v / -i f

£ Sergt. R. S. Spear of the Canadian 
Engineers Training Depot, St. Johns, 
Quebec, arrived home yesterday on the 
Montreal train. He has been in the army 
for eight months.

The Salvation Army dinners are being 
distributed today and 100 homes Will be 
made happier. Baskets containing meat, 
vegetables, bread, fruit, butter, etc., will 
be delivered to homes of the poor.

y.

over-
/
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dt IThe Women’s Canadian Club has ar- 
nytged to hold a reception at an early 
date for its members and the officers and 
executives of other patriotic societies to 
hear an address by Sir Douglas Hazen 
on the subject of war savings and the 
Thrift Stamps. f

A dense fog enveloped tfie city last 
evening. At one time it was so thick 
that the street car service became dis
organized as the' headlights on the cars 
were not sufficiently powerful to make 
it safe for the cars to. travel at their 
usual speed.

.. .. - - ■
The regular meeting of the King Ed

ward Lodge, No. 30, of the P. A. P. B., 
was held in the lodge’s hall, Guilford 
street, last night, and the following offi
cers were elected: Worshipful master, 
L. E. Rolston ; deputy master, Alfred 
Belyea; chaplain, Isaac McLeod; treas
urer, Clifford Price ; director of cere
monies, Edwin Clark; lecturer, Archie 
Toms; deputy lecturer, William Davis; 
standing committee, William Belyea, 
John Thompson, William Price, F. A. 
Sewell and Charles Dykeman; outside 
tyler, Charles Dykeman ;inside tyler, 
Burton Ring, and auditors, William Bel- 
year, William Price and Burton Ring. 
The reports showed the lodge to be in a 
very flourishing condition and it was 
arranged that the installation of, officers 
should take place at tile next regular 
meeting.

M. R. A’» EVENING CLOTHES
Will Fit as Naturally and Comfortably 

as Your Every-day Suits 
They combine rare touches of style, 

in-built shapeliness and comfort, and 
are now ready for your immediate wear 
at prices you’ll approve.

(MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.—2ND 
, FLOOR

M-- i

BROAD COVE COAL V •
M>

Immediate Delivery ,Limited Quantity

CONSUMERS COAL CO.. Limited [
t

Plenty of Fashionable Evening Shirts, 
Gloves, Dress Ties, Collars and Hosiery 
from which to «make suitable selection.

(MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.— 
GROUND FLOOR)

CHILDREN’S "PARTY FROCKS 
In Dainty White Voiles in Empire or 

dropped waist-line styles. 
CREPE DE CHINE DRESSES 

In Dainty Colors and Childish Modes

* Evening Dress Accesories Are Here in Abondance

LONG LENGTH KID GLOVES in pink, white, sky and champagne; ^ ^

FANCY OR PLAIN SILK HOSIERY in shades to match almost any gowns. 
BEAUTIFUL WHITE FEATHER FANS at
FANS in other varieties, from........................ .......... ...........
SPANISH LACE and other popular materials in EVENING SCARFS.

> CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR, including Vests, Camisoles, Bloomers, En
velope Chemise and Underskirts in very dainty pale shades.

-S \ m:I9$425
$t.00 to $2.401

- y at
,

K|N0 STREET- ^ CERMAIN STREET • MARKET^SQUA ?

Tonight Extra Service
Christmas Eve Last

V Last Call To 
Santa Claus

tr.' -3T ■

1»
-, t

Come With the Crowd to l I ■

ARNOLD’S Calls bÛ90 Charlotte St
The Store Where You Are Sure to Pick Up Something Appropriate at the Last Moment. Lots

of Christmas Goods—Extra Service Tonight
Our Great Christmas Stock is Still Quite 

Complete

DOLLS
la, 2c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, to 

$7.50 each.

■, ■ i / i-

SURBLY ACCEPTABLE THINGS 
YOU CAN FIND, AT LAST MO

MENT, ON THIRD FLOOR.

MANY 'EASY AND QUICK SELEC
TIONS IN MOST PLEASING 

GIFTS ON SECOND FLOOR.

NECKWEAR DEPT. READY FOR 
LAST MOMENT SHOPPERS.

Collars in Georgette and Ar-

Price 85a to $3.45 in box 
Back Collars in fine net, lace

Price 85c. to $225 in box 
New Corded Silk Collars in tuxedo, 

roLL square and flat styles. Very pretty.
Price $1.00 to $1.66 in box

TOYS
We still have a big assortment of Toys. 

Prices 2c, 5c, Ilk, 15c, 20c, 25c, 50c, 
60c, 75c, 95a to $10.00 each.

1
Smart 

lette crepe. ;
Sweaters, specially designed for com

fort and stylish sport wear, slipover and 
coat styles. All new shades.

Price $6.75 to $1125 
Beautiful new silk Sweaters, latest 

shades and styles.

High class novelty Dresses in the most 
popular colors.

BOOKS
Wonderful values in Books. Prices 3c, 

5c, 8c, 10a, 12c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c,CHILDREN’S CHINA Long
trimmed.I

Tn

Price $1950 to $2250
45a

Smart Winter Coats, some fur trim
med.

Games, 7a to $1.10 each.
Christmas Cards and Booklets, 3c, 5a 

10c, 15a
' .3Price $15.95 to $2550

Skating and Sport Wool Sets, every
new style is here. All colors.__

Price $225 to $3.75 per set

ursery Rhyme Decorations, Baby Plates, 
Mugs and Cups and Saucers

V,Price $2150 to $30.00 
Fine American Velour Coats, new 

style collars.

.1
ICHINA

Special Values in China.
Cups and Saucers, 20c, 25a, 35c, 45c, EXTRA VALUE IN HOSIERY DE

PARTMENT.
Ladies’ Radium Silk Hose, fancy 

and dock effects in newest

Price $3650 to $5250

, Silk Dress Skirts, fancy stripes and 
plaids, also black duchess satin.

Price $8.90 to $2250

/
I

75a
Small Cups and Saucers, 10c, 15c, 20a
Berry Bowls, 25a, 35c, 45c, 75a
Big assortment Vases and Ornaments.
Hair Receivers and Bon-Bon Dishes, 15c,

Teapot, Sugar and Cream Sets, $125, 
$150, $250.

English Teapots, fancy, 55c, 60c, 70a
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, special, 10c, 

15c, 20a, 25a, 35a
Pure Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

20c, 25c, 35a
Silk Handkerchiefs, 20c, 25c, 35c, 65c.
Silk Mufflers, 45c, 75c, 95a to $150.
Manicure Sets, 75a to $5.00.
Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, 95c, $1.25, 

$150, $250 to $950.
Military Brushes, 75a to $4.00.
Cut Glass at wholesale prices in Berry 

Bowls, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, 
Sugar and Cream Sets, Vases, etc.

Warm Wool Spencers and Hug-Me- 
Tights. Every one knows how much 
comfort one of these will give. All 
shades.

stripes
shades.

t

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Price $225 in box
Ladies’ Venus Silk Hose, in leading 

colors.

Silk Underskirts with fluffy flounces, 
all shades and black. JPrice $225 to $325

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET Price $3.95 to $1050Price $155 in box 
Ladles’ Radium Silk Hose, lisle top, 

good assortment of colors^

Indies’ Martha Washington Silk Hose, 
with strong lisle top. and soie.

Price $150 in box 
Children’s heavy Overstockings, lead

ing shades, priced according to size.
Price 95a to $156 in box

Free black Cashmere Tights.
Price $125 to $1.95 per pair 

A nice new pair of Corsets for Christ
mas day.

■Also Moire Underskirts.
Price $250 to $450

Dainty Sjjk Negligee Gowns and Ki
monos, beautiful shades.

Price $950 to $2850

Price $150 up 

Price 75a to $225
Dainty Boudoir Caps.

Crepe-de-Chine Dressing Sacques.
Price $6.90 to $7.75

i5
Ivovely Wash Silk Camisoles.

' ' Price $1.38 to $158 in box
Exquisite Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles.

Price $150 to $350 in box

msm
Mistress Mary, quite contrary 

How comes your rosy glow ?
I wash every night, sir.

With • Infants-Delight. sir,
IPs pure and refreshing,

you know. — ®

.» • Crepe Kimonos, Jap style.
Price $225 to $325 

Also fine Crepe Dressing Sacques, rib
bon trimmed.

Ï ;
CHRISTMAS GLOVES.

Ladies’ first quality French Kid 
Gloves, newest shades.

Price $225 to $455
Warm padded silk and velour Bath

robes.

Beautiful Undies and Envelope Che
mise in silk and crepe-de-chine.

Price $2.95 to $550 in boxPrice $2.45 in box 
Ladies’ Perrin’s French Suede Gloves, 

shades of gray and beaver.
Price $255 in box 

Ladies’ heavy Cape Gloves in pretty 
shades of tan.

WATCHES
Real Watches for boys and girls, $150 

and $1.75, fully guaranteed.
Wrist Watches, 10 year case, Swiss move

ment. Special $7.00 and $9.00 each. 
Special 10 per cent discount on doth 

Horses and Pony Cars.

Price $825 to $9.90
New Crepe-de-Chine Blouses, many 

exclusive designs.
Bloomers in both satin and crepe-de- 

chine.new
Price $5.75 to $1150

Pretty Voile Blouses, Swiss fronts.
Price $159 to $6.95

Price $2J5 to $3.75 per pairijJt.
<2j

Nighties in dove mull and cambrics.
Price $1.68 to $3.75 in box 

THE KIDDIES AND MOTHERS, 
TOO, WILL BE PLEASED 

WITH THESE.
Lovely warm Sweaters, all sizes and 

shades. '■

Price $1.95 in box 
Kiddies’ Cape Gloves, tan, all sizes.

Price $125 in box

es

12—25’V
Novelties in lovely Georgette Blonses.

Price $5.75 to $1550
/u Infants-Delight

Toilet Soap

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS OF 
VALUE.

■Ladies’ White Embroidered Handker
chiefs, two in box.

Dainty Jap Blouses, all shades and 
white.Yy* Price $435 to $650

New Cap and Scarf Sets, all colors.
Price $125 to $3.75 

Heavy Wool Overalls, white and dark 
colors, all sizes.

ur hands are in your pockets 
most of the time these days.
Wear Ballantyne’s Scotch Knit 
Gloves thia winter and if your 
hands are still there it won’t 
be because of the cold.
And they'll enable yon to beat 
out “Rising prices" in regard 
to gloves.

Ask for Ballantyne’s.
R. M. Ballantyne, Limited / i 

Stratford, Ont Hi

Price $3.95 to $5.75

Price 48a
Ladies’ fine linen Embroidered Hand

kerchiefs.

Black Liberty Silk Blouses.
A FFORDS ample protection for the most sen- 

sitive skin. Cleanses and invigorates, pro
moting a clear, healthy complexion.
ÇSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR ft CO., Limited,
Dept. 9 -, TORONTO.

Price $6.50
Price $225 to $3.75 

Bathrobes and Kimonos in light and 
dark velours, all sizes.

Price 35c. each 
Ladies’ fine linen Handkerchiefs with 

embroidered comers. Daniel *
Price $1.95 to $450

Smart School Dresses, big range of 
colors.

i■Price 39a each 
Ladies’ fine lace edge Handkerchiefs, 

two in calendar.

■ 1

Price $2.68 to $1025 
White party Dresses, dainty as they 

can be, all sizes.

i Price 75a 
Ladies’ fine colored embroidered Hand

kerchiefs, two in box.
I

Price $2*25 to $6.75Price 35c. 
Men’s fine linen Initial Handkerchiefs.

Price 35c. each

LONDON HOUSE Boys’ Wool Play Suits.
Price $3.50 to $625HEAD OF KING ST.

Use The WANT AD. W A Y \
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American Cloak Co.
33 Dock Street

•<

Ladies’ Coats,
Suits,
Fur Sets,
Fur Coats, 
Raincoats, 
Dresses 
and Waists, 

at Twenty-five per cent, 
off regular prices to effect 
quick clearance.

4
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Christmas Gifts

i

American Cloak Co.
32 Deck Street ,

I
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Times and Star Classified Pages
READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN /if ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE

==aas

JS. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALEi
V

I FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE THREE ROOMS. | FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS AND
for light housekeeping, 231 

91017—1—2

TO LET—FLAT, _ „
Apply 195 Duke street 90922—12—31

TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS, 
Thursday, 8 p. m., Trades and Labor 

hall, Oddfellows Building. 910*0—12—87

MALE COOK WANTED—APPLY 
90982—12—27

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRIVER 
required for milk delivery; good wages 

for capable man. Apply in own writ
ing stating age, references and address 

SCRUB to P. O. Box 966. 91001—1—3

90921—G—27

WANTED—GIR FOR GÉNÉRAL WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AP-
pjy in handwriting. Box V 59, care 

Telephone M. 1187. hof Times. 91014—1—2
91012—1—2

i I FOR SALE—LADY’S SKATING SET,
and scarf.

rooms 
Union streethousework. Small family. Apply 213 

Germain street.
Mrs. A. S. Creighton.

new. Long sweater, cap 
' Rose with white Angora trimmings.

91018—1—2 HEATED
91021—1—2

LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 1 Elliott Row.Property, Snaps STERLING REALTY,uiWANTED—BOND’S 

90968—12—27
TeL West 283-31. PANTRY GIRLI Clifton House.WANTED, AT ONCE—MAID FOR 

general housework, no washing. Ap
ply Mrs. W. J. Wetmore, 4 DeMont? St.

90989—12—31

HANDSOME SET LADY’S BLACK 
furs for sale; new. Box V 61, Times.

91033—1—3

NICE WARM ROOM, 110 CHAR-
91044—1—3 ,i Basement Bat 100 Metcalf,

Flat 8 Brindley, $8.00.
Flat 98% Main, $7.50.
Flat 23 North St, $6.00.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William St 
'Phone M. 3441-21

Wrigjht street 2-family house, 
ioJd. Nine years old. Mod- 
hot water hearing, etc. Price

GIRL WANTED—APPLY TO HAM- 
Uton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street

90978—12—31

lotte street
Free 
em,
low, owner leaviny city.

East St. John, Store, with 
Warehouse adjoining, Leasehold, 

Little River Bridge. Price

FURNISHED HEATED APART- 
ment. ’Phone 3801-11. 91042—1—3HOUSEMAIDS WANTED — APPLY 

90852—12—26
FOR SALE—300 CORDS OF HARD- 

wood, 200 Cords of Soft Wood, in dry 
furnished in any

YOUNG WOMEN TORoyal Hotel. LARGE FURNISHED BED-ROOM, 
hot water heating, 173 Germain street 

90991—12—27
condition, can be 
length. A reasonable price and prompt 

| in delivery. Enquire Lancaster Dairy 
i Farm, South Bay. West 413.

90966—12—31

WANTED—GOOD COOK TO GO 
to Montreal, Dec. 28. Apply Mrs. 

Coster, LaTour Apartments.

I near
$700.

Eastmount, Rothesay Avenue, 
House and Two Lots and Foun
dation ready for building. Price 
$600

MAID AND KITCHEN WOMAN ! Market Square.
wanted. Apply Matron, St John i ___

County Hospital. 90963—12—311 WANTED — BOY
y work. Apply George McKean & Co.,

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—BEST Ltd, Royal Bank Building, 
wages. Apply Manager G G. R. din-

12—,27

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN* 161 
Princess ; most central.* 90900—12—30 FOR OFFICE Maifl 1103-3. 

90969—12—3MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Apply Mrs. 

A. O. Skinner, 34 Coburg street
FOR SALE—BELL ORGAN, AL- 

most new. Terms reasonable. Apply 
41 King Square. 90925—12—31

HOUSES TO LETThe above we have selected as 
Money to loan on

TWO FRONT ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light house-keeping. Phone 

90775—12—21

90926—12—27
■ : real, snaps.

Mortgage.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building, 56 
Prince Wm. Street Tel. M J596.

ing-room, Union Depot 90965—

SILVER GIRL WANTED — Vic
toria Hotel

90904—12—30 WANTED—EXPERIENCED FURN- TQ LET qR FOR SALE—DES1R- 
ace man to care for furnaces at Um- a^]e self-contained freehold property 

que and Lyric Theatres. Apply im- ^ gt John. House of eight rooms, 
a CTvn i apPIY mediately at office Unique Theatre. ^th watcr ^d furnace. Will be rented

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED — VIC-! V (w^tork Apply office of the 
toria Hotel 90906—12—26, Superintendent, C. P. R-, St :

John. i 90896-12-80

2390-11.
POULTRY, GOOD WINTER^LAY- WANTED—CAPABLE NURSE TO 

take charge of baby. References re
quired. Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Syd
ney street 90899—12—26

GIRL WHO WOULD LIKE A GOOD 
home. Main 3023-21. 90825—12—28

A YOUNG WOMAN AS GENERAL 
’ help in a private family. Apply at 15 
Wellington Row. 90778—12—27

A GENERAL GIRL CARLTTON 
House, West St John, 90774—12 27

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. References required. Apply 

90779—12—27

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED
front bedroom, on car line. 164 Car

marthen street. Suitable for either One
12—14—tf

90905—12—26ers, 62 Park street.
CHRISTMAS TREES DELIVERED, 

60 cents and upwards. West 140-11.
90848—12—25

m
mi or two gentlemen.
i

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,
heated, use of ’phone and bath, dmiler- 

ences required. 174 Waterloo stre^.,
SECOND HAND PIANO IN EXCEL- 

lent condition. Cost $400, selling $250. 
Owner going to England; Melrose Av
enue, East St John, Phone 3472-81.

90884—12—80

8981STORES, BUILDINGSWANTED—GIRLS FOR LAUNDRY 
work. Apply Royal Hotel

90649—12—26

for sale or to LET-SELF-
Contalned House, 9 rooms. Apply W. 

Parkina», » Adelaide

ROOMS, 78 SEWELLI WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering

s^,aiNiFotiLAssGi^7^5 ssa-fegg
COMPET^T GENERAL GI R L W^T^G^ly wJltorf Ca^m 

for kitchen. Apply UnionOub. ^ Union £££ West Side. 90810-12-27

89658—1—18LARGE STORE TO LET NEAR 
winter port. Apply 108 Unie» street. 

West St John.

,
PIGS, ALL AGES. TELEPHONE 

West 398-18. 90821—12—28 FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89491—1—10

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, gentlemen only. IT Horsfield 

street 88647—12—80

89680—1—12

TO RENT—IN OAK HALL WARE- 
house on Germain street basement 

floor, suitable for storage purposes. Ap
ply office, Oak Halt tf-12—4

105 Burpee Avenue.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — GOOD GIRL, SMALL 
family, good wages. Apply Mrs. G. 

Wtemore Merritt, 150 Sydney street.
89978—12—27

(URL FQR GENERAL HOUSED 
work. Mrs. T. A. Armour, 50 Doug- 

89966—12—26

- WANTED — COMPETENT BREAD 
Baker, good wages. Apply to Box U 

70, Times. 88597—12—281
HIGH SCHOÔL GRADUATE FOR 

' office work. Good opportunity for an 
intelligent girl Experience not essen
tial, Apply Box V 54, Times.

90867—12—30

> for sale - liable free- poR SALB_DINING room fur-
hold with three nitnre, Kitchen Chairs, . Enteyrise

located and *W<B toe Range, Marble Top Table, Hat Rack,
amount can n 90994Ü12—31 Book Case and Desk combined, two Bed-
quire Box V 57, Times, 90994-12-ax Suites, two small Tables, Carpet 1
A HOUSE WITH SEVEN ROOMS, .Sweeper, pair Scales, Feather Beds and las Ave.

a large Barn, Woodhouse, and about Pillows; Refrigerator, Meat Chopper,
Two Acres ground, about two hundred Pump. Phone Main 3229‘?L<M. 
yards from Welsford Station. ^Good 90992—12—81
chance and ^«“^For'nor- FOR SALE—COOK STOVE, SELF-
Speight CO., Welsford, N. . feeder 3 light oil chandelier, Main
Mb " 90928-1^27

FOR SALE. OR TO LET—TWO- 
story house at MUlidgeville suitable 

for two small families. Inquire Geo. B.
Holder, 66 Cranston A”. ’Phone 985-41.

... I
ROOMS TO LETBOARDINGI

AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
11—3ROOM 

dise Row.
ROOM AND BOARD, 560 MAIN ST.

90778—1—3WANTED—C0ÔK AND WAITRESS. 
Queen Hotel, Princess street.

90805—12—27

g§ ■
WANTED — GIRL FOR. LIGHT 

housework, Main 8028-21.
89961—12—26

WANTED FLATS WANTED
WANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY 

to The Fleischmann Co, 95 Germain 
street.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 
nished rooms or small flat. Box V 56, 

90988—12—26
CAPABLE HOUSE MAID. RBFRR- 

required. Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 
89989—12—26

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL___
house work. Mrs. W. E. Anderson, street, West St John_______________

203 King street east 89%6—12,—26. w A NTRD—A T ONCE, AN EXPERI-

by letter or ’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison, WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO
Rothesay. 12—17—1 J.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FURN- 
ished or unfurnished, for two; heated 

preferred. Box V 55, Times.
90990—12—31

89996—12—27: ences 
Orange street.

Vii ' . — ■-   
GIRLS TO WORK IN RESTAUR- 

ant Apply . Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 
89970—12—26

Times.
k RAILWAY MEN, TO OCCUPY 

Room from Saturday until Wednes
day (weekly), Main 1103-31.

PRINCE ROYAL RANGE, FOLD- 
ing Bed, Large English Plate Glass 

Mirror, two Mahogany Couches. Cheap. 
Apply 231 Union SL 90820—12—28

ft WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
furnished or unfurnished flat, heated 

Central Phone Main 
90830—12—28

90886—12—306 preferred.
2706-11.WANTED—SMALL HEATED OF- 

fice, preferably near water front Re
quire until end of April Apply, stat
ing terms to J. C. Hawkhead, Repre
sentative Marconi International Marine 
Communication Company, Limited, of 
London, Prince William Hotel, St John.

90869—12—30

SB*mi
HORSES. ETC «TO PURCHASE LOST AND FQtjNDi ------- ------- --------- -------INVALID , MARRIED LADY srruATi

tioo. Jack Howard, Lansdowne Hotel. cookingi good wages, good home. Ad- —-—re—- nooKKEEP-

89928__42_26 Box V 60 care Times Office.

TWO HORSES FOR SALE. ONE

SX uiS5,su>vm PH<3£Jf.-S
8tr J SSÎÏD-r.*SH REGISTER, ANY 

90873—12—30 condition. Give size and number and
SPEED SLEIGHS, GROCERY SLEDS, 01511 price" B°X ’ 88650—12—27

Celebrated Ash Fungs.—

90881—12—28

STREETWANTED LOST—BETWEEN MAIN
Baptist church and Douglas avenue, 

gold earring. Finder return 26 Claren
don street 91039—12—27

Ip

V1
WANTED—GOOD HOME FOR R1S- 

fined girt aged 17 years. Clothes and 
board in return for services. f Apply 
Box V 49 Times. 90802—12—27

WANTED —MUSIC PUPILS—VERY 
reasonable terms, Address Box B 31, 

Care Times.

LOST—AT HAMPTON STATION, 
about two months ago, brown plaid 

shawl. Finder return to station agent 
91035—12—27

91019—1—2

! cook. Box V 58, Times. 91013—12—28
AGENTS WANTED Hampton.r> call

FOUND—PAIR OF GLASSES IN 
case. Owner can have same by call

ing J. Goldman’s Clothing Store, 26 
Wall street proving property and pay-

12—25

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 1581
8-18!'

IfEASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 
money by turning the extra

--- ------------ ,—— „ i™ a. ~ .1» .p-»d,..« s? “taf-ÆrJÎÜÜ.ÏS5
„ _ . ... be tarns. or tdd; anybody of average ability can

__________ committees, all reporting to provincial Convenient Plan. make good money quickly with the help
FOR QUICK SALE—FTVE-PASSEN- headquarters. Requests for nformatton, Much o{ the success Qf the War Sav- that we give out representatives. Ex-

aer Buick Special; first-class running printed and publicity matter, etc, snorna .g depends upon tne ease and perience not necessary. Write today and
order. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 , be sent to the secretary, Provinci couveuience witn whicn the public may secure your territory, also get $1.00
Sydney street. 91025—12— j Savings Committee at St John. , purc|lase \yar Saving Stamps. | worth of samples absolutely FREE.
----------------------------------- ------------ yoiv mia ! DESCRIPTION OF WAR SAVINGS ! Retail stores and snops which come Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept.
FORDS FOR SALE — ° THRIFT STAMPS. | in constant contact with the people 28, Montreal, Que.

Models, prices » gqôgi__12—27 War saving stamps and thrift stamps Should have the sjtimps fqr sale add HTcq>ORY OF THE WORLD WAR
Garage. «1961 ^ Lszlejlondzy, Dec. 2. Full should ^fproLof M^reh. ^C^ada’sPart

details warding the plan, the price, to that lact; io this euü» P^^riouc cor- s War” bv eelebrated Canadian 
how to secure, resigstration, security, in- porations, firms and inaiviuuals, con- Nasmith X Mammoth book; three

90962-12-27 terest and redemption is given the en- tngmg such selling faonues may co- C™d TustmtionsT

Railroad, steamship, express, tele- sample book free. Bradley-Garretson, 
phone or telegrapn companies, public Brantford, Ont 

The sale of War Savings Certificates mii.ty compares,, treasurers of clubs, 
is a part of the government’s progress lodges, etc, should also keep a supply, 
of finance. Never in its history has our a ,| banks and accounting post uinces 
country been faced with the necessity carry both war savings 
of providing for the payment of such stamps for sale to tne individual and to 
large sums of money as it is now called suppiy the merchant or others reselling 

■ upon to meet. On the other hand, the stamps.
! nation had never been in a stronger fin- ; 
ancial condition than it is today.

The war is now over, only the details .
1 of a peace compact remain to be decided. ftnd savings will bring into be.ng tin- 
But Canada has a new job to do. Eur- ancial resources heretofore untoucaed. 
ope has been devastated ; its people are Wmle the savings deposits of tins 
in want A large portion of the mater- i try nave shown a steady mcrease during 

! ial required to rebuild that destroyed the last years, no nation-wide movement 
j must go from this country. Canada must this kind to encourage savings has 
also supply a big share of the food re- , been undertaken. This savings cam- 
quired to keep the late belligerent na- P««n, if successful, and built upon a 
tions from starving as well as provide secure and lasting foundation, will pres- 
for many years for the allied forces re-1 ent a new field tor all classes, 
maining in the field. The banking institution is a most cf-

France, Belgium, Serbia, Roumanie, I fective agcucy for furthering the gov- 
Poland, and Russia are looking to us for ! ernment’s campaign for thrift and econ- 
assistance in reconstruction. They must omy. 1 he public unconsciously turns

Orders in council on the recommend- noj ;n vajn, to the banker for advice and informa-
ation of the Minister of Finance, have xhe amount of money required to fin- tion, regarding its investments and tne 
been passed, creating what is generally j ance qanada’s share of the work, ma- individual will be glad that his bank is 
termed a War Savings Plan. A Na- terjaj an(j is colossal. It will be1 an “gent of the finance department,
tional War Savings Committee has been j impossible for the nations ruined by the Every banking institution is an agent 
formed with Sir Herbert Ames chair- war pay at sight or on delivery. We for the sale of war saving stamps and

must help to finance these countries. Ail thrift stamps, 
of them are in debt. We shall for some A Great Service to Perform, 
time to come be obliged to extend cred
its to them. They have neither goods 
nor cash with which to pay us, so we 
must furnish the things they need and 
the means with 'which to pay for them.
It may also mean that we will have to 
help feed those who were our enemies.

The nation’s expenditures will be pro
tected and all will be repaid, but in the 
meantime if Canada is going to make 
secure her place in the world we must 
all do our share to provide the funds for 
the development of our own resources 
and industries.

These are problems that we have to' 
face. The War Savings Stamp plan will 
help solve them if the Canadian public 
are loyal and will save and invest their 
savings in W. S. S.

Edgecombe’s 
115 City Road, Phone 647.

Union. more WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP 
and hot water connections. Asbestos 

fire lining a specialty. Apply 387 Hay- 
market square* 88661—12—28

AUTOS FOR SALE ing for this ad.
MARE FOR SALE—KIND, GENTLE, 

good worker, twelve years old; weight 
1400 lbs, at a bargain. Apply J. Dono
van, 235 City Road. 90772—12—87

FOR SALE—ONE “ARE-CHEAP. 
’Phone Main 2693-11. 89988—12—26

LOST — ON BRUSSELS STREET, 
Wicker Baby Carriage. Finder notify 

231 Union street. Reward.
disappeared. The oil fields still un
burned are not working. The coal mines 
have been flooded.

Railroad tracks and rolling stock are 
rapidly going to piçces, A few railroads 
are operating, but as private concerns in 
the hands of enterprising bandits. Each 
station has its own tariff for passengers 
and freight payable in the currency of 
that particular place.

Manufacturing is at a standstill— 
nine-tenths of the factories have been
destroyTby “he” Bo^^istf ^ places and are starvin« * ^ands.

Cotton fabricating is practically a Many weU-known persons have been 
memory—large quantities of cotton were shot or starved to death. In additiqn 
burned, because it was believed to have to enduring the terrible famine < 
belonged to the banks. tions the Russian pedple must s

It is estimated that only 20 per cent to a reign of violence, brutality 
of the tillable lands of European Russia murder at the hands of the armed, 
were put into crops this year. Many I ity, and all in the. name of the f 
large agricultural estates have been | of the masses, through the s« 
burned or destroyed. Live stock and ; state, 
implements of prosperous farmers were 
stolen and divided among the looters.

Of the 2,000,000 population of Petro-

89981—12—26

SALE-ONE DRIVING MARE, 
one Jersey

grad before the war, 1,500,000 have dis
appeared. The city looks dreary, deso
late. Bolshevist soldiers and their fam
ilies are living in the deserted homes of 
the well to do. Hotels, restaurants, 
cafes, offices are closed. The middle 
classes are excluded from public eating

FOR
with pedigree, very speedy;

Heifer in calf, one single set of harness, 
two collars, one rug, one light sleigh, one 

sled. Telephone Main 
89985—12—26

FOR A GOOD USED FORD. APPLY 
Overland Garage, Duke street

light pung 
3229-21. great money

closed leaflet
The Nation’s Duty.CHEVROLET TOURING, 1918 MOD- 

ei, in good condition. Cash price now 
five hundred dollars. Apply P. O. Box 

89990—12—26

FOR SALE—4 HORSES, WEIGHING 
2,500 lbs. Another p i. 3,000 lb,

'J Rig*- A Clark, 80 Murray ^ AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His
tory of the War’’ now ready, 

terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich
ols Coa Naperville, III

Best
\

and tnr.it

War Savings Stamps And 
Thrift Stamps____

come in daily contact, and the govern
ment is confident that they will do their 

! part to make war savings a success.

linoiSupport of all Banks.
The national development of thrift

\WHAT IHE RED FLAG MEANS Our lesson is obvious and so is ou# 
duty. The Russian people sacrifted over 
3,000,000 of their men in holding several 
German armies off of France during the 
first two years of the war. Why then 
are we and the Allies not on our way 
in large force to rescue these helpless 
millions of Russians from the horrible 
tortures they are now enduring?

co un-

An Explanation ef the Project and Some Reasons Why All 
Should Take Keen, Practical Interest (The Equitable Bulletin.)

Americans who are encouraging the 
entering wedge of state Socialism in our 
country and those who consciously or 
unconsciously give aid and comfort to I'A.VSx ) I 
the Red Flag propaganda in Europe may I IM 3
learn what it all means when carried J) O
to its logical conclusion by noting the g»1 / / t/t. .... — .
following items taken dhiefly from the W liXTl rp
comment of an eminent American editor ZiV a llll L?
recently returned from abroad: i® I pZ: /

European Russia this coming winter ^ | I/-,
will be the world’s most awful grave- ^ .) \ U** \^.
"V Famine is not a possibility, it is a I ] l TTIT

certainty. It is today an actuality. Pes- W L M A
tilence is reaping the first crop of a gi- s? I It A turn
gantic harvest Your Labor Counts—every ounce

The working people are simply pre- 0f work you do helps some soldier wno 
destined victims of hunger and disease, ig fighting over there! Tins war is oeing 
Productive labor has been annihilated fought as truly in the household mid ro 
and no nation can live without it. the work-shop as îtis m the trenches.

All financial system has vanished. Some of our Canadiun wome 
Debts have been repudiated, banks aboi- borne down Phys.cany and men^Uy
,,"ri „d -.r,. of .1» ....
tion largely stolen. , t;on Terv nervous and pain m top of head.

Commerce, even rom the standpoint neighbSm they will be told
of l91T, does not exist .to tiUke a Favcrilc Proscription of Dr.

The available fuel supply has largely pierce,8 whjch has been so well and favor
ably known for the past half ccntuiy.__,

Weak women should try it now. Don t 
wait! Begin today. This woman s tome 
and nervine will bring vim, vigor and 
vitality. Send Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y, 10c for trial pkg.,

throe year ago I was ill 
in bed and suffered 

1 severe pain. The
\ doctor said I had gall
ft stones, but his medi-
9 cine did not help me. A

_ neighbor had been tak-
w ing ‘Favorite Presorip-
r tion’ and it had bene-

“ 1 fitod her co much that
she urged me to try 

w some of hers, and that
_ fi«t dose helped me so

»• LaPag-ff v much that I sent at once
i »<>/// for a bottle. I was very 

much surprised at the 
^ -'vWes.' prompt relief this medi

ans gave to me after the doctor had failed, and I 
have never had such a spell since, but whenever l 
feel the least bit run-down or in need of a tome 1 
take the 'Favorite Prescription’ again for aJew 
days. It has never failed to restore me to perfect 
4«elth.’‘—4/r«. BUiaUtk Brawn, P. O. Bon 752.

4mVCorganised effort is to be made to bring 
these objects prominently and persist
ently before the people of Canada.
The Organization.

The following is issued by the New 
Brunswick War Savings Committee, 98 
Prince William street, city:—
To The General Public:

Whereas it has been deemed expedient 
and in the public interest that in order 
to promote greater national saving and 
thrift and to increase popular invest
ment in government securities, strong

/

1

man. The members of this committee 
comprise representatives from each of 
the nine provinces. Sir Douglas Hazen, 
of St. John, has been appointed by Sir 
Thomas White, New Brunswick repre
sentative on the National War Savings 
Committee. The chairman and mem
bers of this committee serve without 
salaries.

The provincial chairman will appoint 
an advisory committee, and organize, 
direct, and be responsible for all activit
ies in his province. The provincial or
ganizations will be very comprehensive 
and will include district, city and local

SEALED TENDERS addre- 1 to. the 
undersigned, and endorsed “i 1er, for 
South Wing of Western B$ water, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.,” wil * re
ceived at this office until 12 ». ' 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 
for the reconstruction of the sont, 
wing of the western breakwater at 1 
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B 

Plans and forms of contract can 
seen and specifications 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer at St 
John, N. B., and at Post Office, Tyne
mouth Creek, N. B.' ■

Tenders will not be -considered unless 
made upon printed forrh^ supplied 
Department and in accordance with cr 
dirions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister at 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a régulai 
bid.

PIANOS AND ORGANS The leaders of Canadian life can per
form no greater service to their country, 
their employes, their associates, or them
selves than by giving their earnest sup
port to further in every way the sale of 
war saving stamps among the 
women and children with whom they

PIANOS men,

and forms v--------- FOR---------

Christmas
There is no PRESENT you can 

buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

iPiANO
IIf you like music—and most people 

do—tills present is something that 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos

SHERLOCK MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Chvrcn St.)

A National Opportunity.
This offer of War Saving Stamps is a 

democratic offer of the securities of our 
nation and presents an opportunity for 
every man, woman and child to help ac-1 
cording to his or her ability to save.

Aside from the mere raising of money 
required by the government, the War 
Saving Plan has untold possibilities for 
promoting the habit of thrift and saving 
among the people. The boy or girl who 
saves and by so doing practices some ■ 
self denial is better for it The man or | 
woman who saves systematically in
creases self respect and becomes a better 
employee and a better citizen, and has 
u i ulJ-- -nnrcciatimi of our inriituo»,.-

JjOi

af®1i

13$
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.S! Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, December < 1918.23 THE;

1:
a:

Wanted

■j

T 1
I

POOR DOCUMENT

T. i Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

r-

increases strength of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks’ time 
in many instances. It has been used 
and endorsed by such men as Hon. 
Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary of 
the Treasury and Ex-Governor of 
Iowa and Vice-Presidential Nominee 
Chas. A. Towne; U. S. Commissioner 
of Immigration Hon. Anthony Cam- 
inetti also United States Judge G. W. 
Atkinson of the Court of Claims of 
Washington and others. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about it.__________

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit for 
This Class of Advertising.

Baal Si iMSÜxI iii

Do This 
Tonight!

i
.

@4 If yoa have « Cold : *;
Apply THERMOGEN El V ,
Its dry, comforting, medi
cated warmth is just what 
your chill-racked system 
craves. By morning, your 
cold will be a “has-been.” 
There’s no harm in trying, 
is there?

2:
W • ■ m

itYfcWOGtAj
* CURATIVE WADDING -M

m•..
ft
is-

if rom Four 
I Druggist |

50c
Üft,
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Last Minute 
Gift SelectionsHOW TO GET HD Œi^SSSt0!

THE WAR GUILTY

DARTING, PIERCING ™ *B'60110 
SCIATIC PAINS

the new> guild for research formed by 
the Maritime Province Fish Canning 
Association. The "research council has 
made a grant of $2,000 to the commit
tee on assisted researches to be expend
ed on investigation of one of the fish 
preserving problems to be taken up by 
the earners’ guild. The. guild itself has 
arranged for a first appropriation of 
$5,000 for research work____.... . - -
MESSAGE TO GREAT BRITAIN.

The women’s national committee of 
the American Defense Society has is
sued the following which speaks so pow
erfully and completely for itself that no 
comment is necessary:

“Be it resolved, that C 
and the United States shall 
enemies through German propaganda, 
Bolsheviki sentiments and Sinn Feiner 
complaints.

“Together we have fought, together 
we must go on fighting:

“A seditious press financed by Ger
man gold.

“German goods dumped here via 
Sweden, Switzerland and Spain.

“Sentimental pacifists who clamor to 
feed the unrepentant Germans while our 
Allies are threatened With starvation. 

“Let us therefore remember:
“That when the Lusitania was sunk 

civilian Germany rejoiced.
“That civilian Germany spat open 

our men.
“That civilian Germany raped, homed 

and pillaged.
“Let us remember:
“That the United States was not In

vaded by the Huns, because of Great
Britain’s fleet. ___

“Let us remember all this and swear 
upon the swords which we have drawn 
in the name of Liberty, that: Our ears

r
i Mufflers—One of the favor- 

it es, $1.50 to $5.75.
Neckties—No man can have 

too many, 50c. to $2.50.
Good Shirts—The gift es 

sential for him, $1.50 tc 
$5.

Raincoats—Frequently need
ed in St. John, $8.50 to 
$25.

Overcoats—A new one rot 
the holiday, $20 to $50. 

Suits — New ones recently 
received, $20 to $45f 

Glovls — Several lines ol 
knitted ones, $1.25 and

Give way before the pene
trating effects of Sloan’s 

Liniment 'fniMveS" Point the Way to Entire Influence of British Govern
ment Pledged

SECOND-HAND GOODS • So do those rheumatic twinges and 
the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- 
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain, 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing 
bruise. ,

The ease of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the positive results, the 
cleanliness, and the economy of 
Sloan’s Liniment make it universally 
preferred. Made in Canada.

ashes removed
Detailed Statemeat of Policy by 

4he Premier of Great Britain— 
To See That Justice is Done

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. W ililams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 628-21

Verona, Ont.
“X suffered tor a number of years with 

-.heumatism and severe Pains in myj 
{Side and Bade, caused by strains and!
heavy lifting.
, When I had given up hope of ever! 
[being well again, a frier <1 recommended! 
rFnrit-a-tives’ to me and after using the 

irst box I felt so much better that t 
on tin tied to take them; and now I 
njoying the best of health, thanks 
our wonderful fruit medicine."

W. M. LAMPSON. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealer* 

let 50c. a box, • for $2.50, trial size 26cJ 
>—or sent postpaid hy Fndt-a-tiveg 
[Limited, Ottawa,

PROMPTLY.

89807—12—28

ASHES REMOVED. THONElffl#-^

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
ts, bicycles, guns, re- 
Best prices paid. Call 

24 Mm

In the detailed restatement of his pol
icy, issued by Lloyd George, calling tor 
the trial and punishment of the men re
sponsible for the war, however high their 
place, he pledged the entire influence of 

the British government at the peace con
ference to see that justice was dime.

“The Kaiser must be prosecuted, the 
statement says. “The war was a crime. 
Who doubts that? It was a frightful, 
terrible crime. It was a mime to the 
way in which It was planned, and to the Srate wantonness with which it was 
provoked. It was also a crime to the 
invasion of a helpless little state and to 
the wicked and vpost brutal treatment 
of that K**'- state. Remember the 
treaty of neutrality, the scrip of

“Surely, the war was a crime. The 
fact that all these iniquitous things were 
i«. in the at war and under the
imperial edict of an autocrat does not 
change their nature. The war was a 
hideous, abominable crime, a crime 
which has sent millions of the beet young 
men of Europe to death and mutilation 
and has plunged myriads of homes into 
desolation

“Is no one responsible? Is no 
be "Hwl to account? Is there to be no 
punishment? Surely, that to neither 
God’s justice nor man’s. The men rc-

Great Britain 
not be made ■siamusements musical instrumen 

rolvers, tools, etc. 
or write H. Gilbert, 
■Phone 2892-11.

$2. \£street.208MWW ASSEMBLY ROOMS,
Union street, Private Assemblies every

Friday evening; also Xmas Night an 
New Year's Eve. Rooms may be en
gaged any other evenings for .dances, etc. 
C» 89977-12-87

GILMOUR'SFOR SALE—MILL GEAR, I LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate e 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd,
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

68 King Street
Open evenings until Christmas.

30c, 60c,

ishall be deaf, that our «yes shall be 
blind now and forever to all forms or 
German propaganda aimed to destroy 
the friendship and the unity of our two 
great nations, Great Britain mid these 
United States.” saAUTO SERVICE

X
AT I. KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

Partira STOVES
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 24. 
Prev.
Close. Open. N 
86% ....

thur Stackhouse HOT BLAST OIL HEATERS, $2.90;
McClary, blue enamel, $6.76; New 

Perfection, nickel finish, $7.50; Hot Blast 
and Oak Heaters. Stoves taken in ex
change. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 
Square.

TO OUR SOLDIERS.
Major-General Hon. S. <X Mewburn, 

minister of militia and defence, has 
cabled a Christmas message to the Cana
dian troops overseas. Included to the 
message he says: “I have the proud 
privilege of sending Christmas greetings 
this year to a victorious Canadian army, 
occupying the territory of a conquered

PLEASING,XMAS GIFT

A Pair of Perfect-fitting Glasses 
Wa ran easily explain how tide 

can be accomplished sod be a Tper- 
fect surprise for Xmas.

BARGAINS
89942—1—2SANTA CLAUS. ON GARDEN ST. 

See the window display^at W«dcaoret® Am Car ft Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 61 
Am Beet Sugar ...
Am Can .............. ....
Am Smelters............
Anaconda Mining - - 63 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 90% 90%
Brooklyn R T............23 23
Balt & Ohio .............. 68% ®%
Baldwin Loco............74% 74%
Butte ft Superior... 19% I® 

61% 61% 
88% .... 
66% ....

60%STOVE LININGS — HAVE YOUR 
stove lined oy an expert We repair 

anything. Apply evenings. ’Phone 8714. 
1 88956—12-C-31

62% .... 
46% ....
77% | 77%

Dry Goods Store, 
ctvjgee from.

CÏ 1SH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 
, chance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 

wow Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 67 King Square. 
w 88542—18—26

Optometrists and Opticians
<*M3 Itotoo « 

Brening. >7» union »
’Phone M. 3554 

K. W. EPSTEIN fle CO,
jsfunfcm Sfc

foe. to63 StreetOpen

WATCH REPAIRERS

heads were crowned when they petpet-
rated tlu> deed. ____

«The British government referred the 
question of the criminal curability of 
the Kaiser and his accomplices to their 
law officers some weeks ago. They In
vited a body of jurists to England to 
investigate the matter and they have 
unanimously come to the conclusion that 
the Kaiser and his accomplices to the 
making of this war ought to be tried 
by an international court. They also 
reported strongly , in favbr of the punish
ment of those guilty of murder on the 
high seas and the abominable iO-treat-

and

materials in muslins, voiles and ging- for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
hams, white wear, hosiery, milltoeiy. J. street 
Morgan Co., 629-688 Mato street.

Open Evenings.
Beth Steel—“B”
Chino Copper ..
Chess ft Ohio..
Canadian Pacific .. ..155% 156 
Crucible Steel ...... 57 CLARK’S 

PEANUT 
BUTTER

LEADS 
IN FLAVOUR

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

TX
166W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.________

56%,66% I
17%.........................  17% 17%

General Electric .. ..146% ....
Great North Pfd.... 95% ^ —
General Motors.........180 180% 180%
Inspiration ......................44% **% **
Inti Marine Com....*A ^ ^

Erie

BUTTER
2yi inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock. 
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Pert

o S. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Settn years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

Inti Marine Pfd

Kenn«oti CW-.; 83% «3% ^ J. RODERICK & SONTX ,rMidvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ..28 
Mex Petroleum .. ...186% 1
Miami ............•••;
Northern Pacific .... 93% ..
N Y Central
New Haven ........ 31% 80%
Pennsylvania ..........- 46% 46
Pressed Steel Oar.„ 68 
Reading 81 8°% 80%
Republic I ft S..................... 74% 74
St Paul .......................  4iye 41 y8 41
Southern Ry ....... 29% 89% 29%
Southern Pacific .... 98% 98% 98%
Studebaker ..................50% 60 48 A
Union Psrific..........,.127% 127%
U S Steel :.....~~ »6% »»% 95%
U p Rubber................ 77% .... ....
Utah Copper ........ 73% 78% 78%
West Electric ...>.. 43% #B% 42%

24% 24%

engravers 28% 28% 
67% 165% 
23% 23%

"'“The*British government will use its BRITTAIN ST. 

whole influence at. the peace conference 
to see that justice is executed.

“After what has happened to the last 
four or five years, it is impossible to en
tertain- to our midst a population of 
which a considerable portion abused our 
hospitality. This has been-demonstrated 
by evidence impossible to ignore. They 
spied and plotted and assisted Germany 
in forming plans for the destruction of 
a country which offered them hospital
ity. They thus have forfeited any maim 
to remain.

“Further, it would lead to Inévitable 
irritation and disturbance if Germans 
who have been fighting us for four years 
f.w here to take the bread out of the 
mouths of the men whom they for four 
years- sought to destroy, and, therefore, 
much as I regret it, it is impossible to 
have free intercourse between all na
tions. ____

“I hold we are np against the events 
of the last few years, for which Ger
many alone is responsible, and she must 
abide the consequences. All the Euro
pean Allies have accepted the principle 
that the Central Powers must pay the 
cost of the war up to the limit of their 
capacity. The Allies propose to ap
point a committee of experts to examine 
the best method of exacting the indem
nity.”

Dealing with measures for an increase 
of British output, Lloyd George says:

“There is one condition for the suc- I 
cess of all efforts to increase the output 
of this country, namely confidence. Bol
shevism is the poison of production.
Russia proves that. Russia will not be
gin the building up of a productive sys
tem until Bolshevism has worked itself 
out,**

“AH classes must give confidence to
those who have brains, to those who __________ _________
have capital, to those with hearts and A BRIEF ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
hands to work. I say to labor: *You _____ _ „ .
shall have justice. You shall have fate (Buffalo CommerdaL)
treatment and a fair share of the Snce the British navy persisted so
amenities of life. Your children shall long in hiding its light under a bushel,
have equal opportunities with the chil- Admiral Sms, the American represen-
dren of the rich.’ To capital I says tative in naval affairs abroad, felt jus-
<You shall not be plundered and penal- titled in giving credit where due. In
feed. Do your duty by those who work London recently he declared: 
for you and your future is free for all “It is a pity that the truth about the 
the enterprise you can give us.’ astonishing efforts made by Great Brit-

“But there must be equal justice, and ain in the war has not been published 
labor must have happiness in its heart” i in America yet”

■ ------------------------- The English navy, he says, may be
MAJOR McARTHUR TO silent, but it has been the foundation

DISPERSARY DEPOT kone of the AUied cause.
And another thing worth mentioning

Major McArthur of the Depot Battal- j is that the English and American navies 
ion has been appointed officer in com- j worked together in complete harmony 
mSnd of the recently organized diapers- i and with an -ver growing mutual re- 
ary in the city, which has been estab- , spect 
lished to expedite the work in connection I " «■* 1
with the demobilization of the overseas j “Republics are ungrateful,” sighed the 
troops. The offices of the dispersary classical citizen.
staff are in the armories. “Mebbe so,” replied Senator Sorghum.

“But my observation has been that the 
complaint mostly comes from people who 

—— ■■ , ) haven’t done enough for a republic to
Ad Swiff ^ warrant it in saying, ‘Much obliged.* *

•Phone Mato 854
F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 988.

WOOD AND COAL
75% 74%75COAL 30%

44%

Khats blocked
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

R.P.& WF. STARR, Ltd
î&srr

4
. \ ■)

t Who.'s^ir -xad Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. S® UNION ST.- j HAIRDRESSING $5000.00 PROTECTION

and savings poucy
Afflt 30—$106.90 Annually 

« 96— 1182» *
• 80— 18030 *
« 88— 14470 *

Coh Guaranteed Exceeds Total

\ '
i,

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.Je^tir^a ÎSSUM
branches of wor^done. ^Gents' mam-

HARD COAL i A
» . :uT >n

‘tf:Willys Overland.... 25 ANDTo Arrive in a Few Days MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Bank of Montreal—1 at 216.
Asbestos—80 at 44 6 at- 44%.
Bell—10 at 180.
Cement—25 at 66.
Dominion Steel—25 at 61%. >
Power—7 at 88%.^
Tacketts—20 at 24 
St. Lawrence Flour—86 at 98. 
Wayagamack—100 at 50, 10 at 50%. 
Ships—100 at 40%. >
Asbestos Pfd—40 at 62%.
P. Lyall Bonds—2,500 at 92.
Victory L Bonds 1922—650 at 99, 

1,000 at 99%.
Victory L. Bonds 1927—1,250 at 100. 
Victory L. Bonds 1937—150 at 101%.

—
Cash Orders

Will Be Received Now 
Pea Hard for Ranges, R6und 

Stoves and Furnaces
Egg Hard for Round Stoves anc, 

Furnaces
Free Burning Broken or Furnace, 

Like Scotch Jumbo, for 
Furnaces

Only Small Lot Eacjr Size

curing. ’Phone 
graduate. ■ 8

1 •.$. ■

IRON FOUNDRIES' x

FOOD EXCELSIORUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H Warmg, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
andMachinists. iron and'brass foundry.

VALUE INSURANCE COMPANYMEN'S CLOTHING
OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME

very fine overcoats for fall andwintci 
derate price. W J..Higgta.ft 

_nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth- J. S. GIBBON & CO, Ltd.
6 1-2 Charlotte St.

No. 1 Union St

Cmaim F—d Bamri
Hem» JVl. 14-2ÛCo, Custom 

ing, 181 Union street

W. CLARK, LIMITED 
MONTREAL 3P F. ». FARRIS

THE FUR MARKET.12—28. ST. JOHN. N. B.

money orders (Funsten Bros, ft Co, Circular, St 
Louis.)

The fur trade this year has entered 
the season under unusual conditions. | 
After four years of war, peace is now at 
hand, and business looks expectantly to, 
the future. Comnjerce must, change 
from a war to a peace basis and this re
adjustment is the one problem to which 
the world must now direct its efforts. 
This transition will not be a quick oper
ation, but will of necessity take some 
good period of time.

Fundamental conditions and future 
prospects do not warrant a general re
trenchment on the part of business be- 

the normal commerce of peace

«a,7»e
SAWED HABDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COALA DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents. /

The Colwell Fuel Co,, Ltd.
Jl OFFICE HELP

STÉKrOGRAPHERS, _ ,
Æ Clerks supplied from our Employ- 

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter ft M ultigrapn Of- 
Bees, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. ISL

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
•Phones West 17 or 90.

.O'V

a i
BOOKKBBP-

Drink

RED BALL
dry soft wood and soft

GOAL
in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. g. WHELPLEY 
638 Paradise Row.

SILVER-PLATERS times, which has been held back for the 
last four years, will naturally begin to 
assert itself and find expression in a 
world wide demand for most confmodit-

’Pbone 1227

jgiTS ra ™..«4 WaWrloo rtrart 
J. Grondines. ----------

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE ies.
The fur trade should enjoy its share 

of this prosperity, and in our opinion 
has every reason to look forward to a 
good season ehead. It is financially 
stronger than it has ever been before, 
and has now again the whole world for 
its customers. Retailers report very good 
business, from «11 sections, and this in
deed is very gratifying. It is generally 
expected that this demand by consum
ers will increase as we near the Christ
mas holidays.

While conditions do not justify wild 
speculation, indieat ons are that prices 
being paid for the present catch will be 
well maintained -with probable advances 
on some kinds. The season up to this 
time has been" Very favorable for trap
ping and with present prices, if weather 
conditions permit, the country will be 
fairly well trapped out, we believe, be
fore the advent of the mid-season. This 
should result in a light catch later on.

Furthermore, there is no definite as
surance that the embargo on importa
tions will be lifted in the near future 
and stocks increased from this source. 
Although the raising of the embargo is 
not an early probability, furs have ad
vanced in Russia, Japan, China, Austria, 
and South America, in recent weeks to 
a comparatively higher basis than Am
erican furs. Russian and Japanese ex
changes have also advanced considerably 
so that the prospects are, no cheap for
eign furs will be obtained, even if the 
embargo is lifted.

.Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

STENOGRAPHERS McGIVERN GOAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager. mmBeing the

nearest approach to 
ale and porter

course.

MM
TeL M-421 Mill Street mtDRY SOFT WOOD FOR SALE— 

Slabs and Kindling. D. A. Chisholm. 
Phone 2555-4L_____________________ Vlr-Vl

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 
Brittain street. C. A. Price, Main 

527-81. 90800-—12—27

The WantUSEred ball x
i \ is an unique blending of the finest 
? Malt and Hops with spring water 

of highest purity, and has a piqu- 
that has won it

121^4^^

SNAPSHOTSr ancy of flavor 
hosts of friends. It isg=T PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
rints are made from a 6 expo. roK— 

Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box i848.

FOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. E W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos. 

Main 1490, 980.
Made to Legal Requirements 

A ’phone call at Main 125 will 
bring your supply from the sole 
maker.

89848—12—80

ikM;EAST END COAL CO, 286 BRUS- 
sels street Coal and Wood, prompt 

delivery. Phone M 2978-21.

•or f iTv o
Geo. W. C. OlandSEWING MACHINES 89068—1—4

To Those We Know and Those 
Who Know Us, We 

Wish A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. kW1STED ft CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney In stock. 

•Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed promptly. 
Teamster wanted!

h™wney Fumûhers,

fed^r^ st M°wr

Parke, Manager._______________________.
THE WHITE IS KING. THE BEST 

sewing machine manufactured m Can
ada. Rotary and vibrator 25c. puts a 
machine in your home. We repair and 

Sell needles and repairs 
Furnishers Limited, 169

WM W:SS RED BALL GIFT PACKAGES 
Remember Your Friends w‘SS■

m »EQUITABLE -FIRE mm 2£MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agest 
66 PrlBC* William Street

itytam CASH STORE <
iurouee f oojwtAe 7Hrent machines, 

for all makes.
Charlotte street M. W. Parks, man
ager. ’Phone 3652, _____________ tf

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world.

at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
88746—2—28

L»
Tommy Atkins likes to pass a joke, 

even when he is hurt. “Coming through 
Ypres during hot fighting,” says a Brit
ish soldier-author, “I passed a friend. 
“You have a fine bruise on your fore
head,’ said I, pointing to a raw bump 
the size of a goose-egg. ‘How did you 
get it*’ ‘I haven’t an idea,’ he answered, 
‘unless a shell bounced off it Some of | 
’em have come close enough, so one v 
might have done it*"~ ,

11-mmSole agency 
Germain street.

—)Tha Want
Ad Wai

rQUSE 41»
o0 1

Ifha Want
Ad WaÈ

,o'

USE
sir I

V

C

Reader» the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
By Shops and Specialty Stores. .

Designed to Place Before Our I 
»«d Service Offered

T

l
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Red Sox. Later he was in the old 
Eastern League and in the Western 
League. When the American League 
was formed President Ban Johnson ap
pointed Silk to the umpire 4taS, and he 
had served on1 it since that time. He 
had been an umpire in many world 
series. Ball players might disagree with 
Silk’s judgment, but no one ever ques
tioned his honesty and sincerity. Off 
the ball lot Silk O’Loughlin was one of 
the most interesting story tellers the 
game ever produced.

:
Demobilizing 150,000 Men Weekly.

Washington, Dec. 24—Well over 300,- 
000 soldiers have been discharged from 
the army and returned to civilian status. 
Secretary Baker said the rate of demo
bilization had reached 150,000 a week 
and that the war department was press
ing its efforts to make the average daily 
discharges 1,000 a camp.

ness. He was sixty-two years of age 
and is survived by his wife, live sons 
and three daughters.SPORT NEWS OF 

1 DAY; «01
Mark Well£

I

A meeting of the St John auxiliary 
of the Bible Society was held last even
ing in the Bible Society’s rooms in Ger
main street The officers for the ensu-

The full measure of honest market quality 
and value is put into every genuine packet, 
with the selling price on each.

This is the public safeguard

■6
fif

New January Numbers of :MAM
The tea with every Virtue that is worth 
consideration.

II RECENT DEATHS
K Prescott Dunn.

HOCKEY.
f-.... .o^i. Defeat Arenas.

In the first N. H. A. game in Toronto, 
which was played last evening, the» 
Canadiens defeate4 the Arenas, 4 to 8. 
The home team had the better of the 
play during the first period, but the 
visitors displayed superiority in the sec
ond half. Columbia

Records

The death of B. Prescott Dunn, only 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dunn, occurred at his home, Racquette 
Hill, Digby, on Dee. 28. He was sixty- 
five years old.

1

h
<Mrs. Jane Rdd.

Mrs. Jane Reid died at the residence 
of her son, Paul Reid, Riverside, on Dec. 
20. She was eighty-seven years old.

Edward & Sonier.
Edward S. Sonier, a well-known resi

dent of College-Bridge, died this week 
from pleuro pneumonia after a short HI

RING. "Try It To-day”Threw Up Sponge.
Boston, Dec. 28—Jeff Clarke of Jop- 

Mo, substituted for Harry Wills in a 
: with Jack Thompson of Philadel

phia, here tonight, and Clarke’s seconds 
' threw up the sponge in the sixth round. 
Up to that period Clarke was having the 
better of the bout, but a stiff left handed 
swing settled the issue. The managers 
of Wills reported he was ill with in
fluenza. The men are negro heavy
weights.

8 ÿoa

lin,
State League, O’Loughlin was appointed 
an umpire In the Atlantic League by Ed 
Barrow, now manager of the Boston

to dispute his decisions, much to his 
sorrow. It was a favorite expression 
<rf O’Longhlin’s that there were no close 
decisions In baseball. He maintained 

■that a man was either out or safe. 
When a player would get peevish ovfer a 
decision O’Loughlin would tell him. that 
he had made over a million decisions in 

BASEBALL. his day and had never missed one.
The Late «SW O’Loughlin. , O’lxraghlin was the best umpire in the 

ru business at squelching the freshness of
(N. T. Times.) the young players just graduated

Prank O’Loughlin, American League the Minor leagues. The first time 
umpire, who was known to all baseball Clarence Rowland came to the Polo 
fans as “Silk,” died In Boston yester- Grounds as manager of the White Sox 
day, after a short illness of influenza. O’Loughlin was umpiring, and Rowland 
There has never been a more picturesque made a big kick on a decision, 
arbiter in the major league, Or one O’Loughlin sent him to the bench, say- 
whose antics were as dramatic as those mg: “What do you think this is—the 
of the little indicator holder with the Three Eye League? Remember, you are 
megaphone voice. O’Loughlin had -a far away from Peoria now, Clarence.” 
sharp tongue and a ready wit, which O’Loughlin was bom in Rochester 
ball players tried to match, but irivari- forty-eight years ago. He did his first 
ably they came out second best. Silk umpiring in the New York State League, 
was famous for Ms “Strike tub !” and They tell a yam about Silk making a 
when, making a decision on the bases, decision one day in ope of the up-state 
he yelled “He-z-zzz out!” It could not towns which so incensed the fans that 
only be heard all over the Polo Grounds they chased Mm across the field. SBk 

cn2SUa^y °yer Harlem. had to climb the fence and swim across
Silk was a strict disciplinarian on the a . river to escape; 

bafl field, and many a baH player tried After his experience in the New York

1W. C. MACDONALD, REG’D 4\ t

p Toscha Seidel Plays 
Wieniawski’s Romance'lESTABLISHED OVER M YEARS cym from

that ManufacturersTobacco mm The world’s greatest musician! 
have paid tribute to the compel
ling artistry of this young genius 
of the violin. But it takes no 
more than simple love of musi 
to appreciate the melodiou 
beauty of this new Seidel Record.

49447—$150

i

J
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

wMONTREAL VPlug Smoking

“British Consols” 
“Brierii 
“Index*”

Plug Chewing
“Prince of Wales” 
“Napoleon” 
“BlackRod” (Twist) 
“Crown”

Selling Agents for Province of New Brunswick
SCHOFIELD & BEER
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Hulda Lashanska Sinds 
ISon^s My Mother Taught Me”

y
» L

9*1
■

All the love and longing 
that Dvorâk put into this 

al and appeal- 
compositions, 

Lashanska has brought out 
in her exquisite interpreta
tion. She has sung this 
record with a sympathetic 
heart as well as a beautiful 

77719—$1.00

■ r8 most person 
of tiis it1ing i a

•rg ^ V
1

!

M.1
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voice.
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; m Stracciari Glorifies 
“O Sole Mio” ^

We all know thi*/ 
passionate Neopolitan 
melody, full of volcanic 
fire and fierce Italian 
sunshine. But until 
you have heard it glo
rified by Stracciari’s 
magnificent baritone— The Loro of Mmkj 
you have not truly Th« author put.ti*un- 
beard “O Sole Mio.”

78097—$1.00 SriStySa!
human ride of the alt 
home to the reader. Oe 

98 aaleat allColombia Dealers.
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Tk* January Bet nefada 

25 otkmr mart cal gents.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., TorontoV

r.SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY
-

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD. "*4
#

MARKET SQUARE l

1■i»

\ :

Now on Sale
\ ♦

11 19

Canada’s Aid To The i
v

k ’

A valued memorial of Canada war effort that will be prized by every Canadian. 
A holiday remembrance for friends at home and abroad that will be appreciated. 
Its magnificence is beyond description. Yoü must see it to appreciate its value.
On Sale at all dealers, $1.00 per copy; with Mailing to be $1.25.

(

v.

4

St. John News Company, 22 Canterbury Street Distributorsi■■

y ■ NOTE:—Owing to congestion of Express matter, only a few copies have so far reached the city; more are on the way. 
Have your Copy reserved.
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“Reliable” Furs
■
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Christmas
■

Giving
? '>• ¥

■
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To you who seek gifts that are 
beautiful and useful

'

/ v. 1 v
r

i
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“It’s From Magee’s”!! \

■

This exclamation has signified many good things each Christmas morning for 
half a century. 5Of course her joy is unbounded if you 
give her “Reliable Furs”—and rightfully so ; but you may 
select a Silk Umbrella, a Hat, Gloves—both men’s and 
women’s—at Magee’s and still give one or more of the most 
appropriate gifts.

over

*

I

/

I

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. ■-!

Ever Sincç 1859
I

63 King Street, St. John.N.B.

L

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
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ing year were elected as follows: J. W. 
Rogers, president; Sheriff A. A. Wil
son, secretary; Mayor Hayes, treasurer. 
The delegates appointed to attend the 
ahnual meeting of the provincial auxil
iary were Rev. F. S. Dowling, Ret. ti. 
A. Kuhring, S. H. Davis and, Thomas 
Graham.
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Last limes Tonijht far That Great Vaudeville Bill. Christmas Hours, 2.30,
Prices Same as Usual

7.15, 8.45
z

:
e

X

I 4 1

Christmas Diamond Disc
■j.

•x t*

A>
\

. . for . .

27» NEW EMSQN
5 ..

Oelv by listening to these Christmas Re-Creations, can you ful
ly realize their marvelous beauty; words simply cannot describe 
them Kiddies’ frolics in orchestral description, so vivid you can ai-

ËaHSSHS'SHttgj^iwtsttss trstoues1 *" ^
READ THE LIST, THEN COMB AND HEAR THEM:

50881—Christmas Morning With the 
Peerless OrchestraKiddies

Toy Shop, Symphony, Desc^ip- 
Peerless Orchestrative

$82—Christmas Eve, Fantasia,
■ Robert Gayner

Why the Chimes Ring, An Old- 
V Time Christmas Story,

Edna Bailey1
Unde60196—Christmas Symphony,

Fritz—Len Spencer and the Chil
dren's Orchestra. t r
'leujah Chorus, Messiah,

Sodero’s Band 
me All Ye Faithful,

Sodero’s Band 
ittie Town of Bethlehem, 

Mixed Voices 
in Royal David’s Cil»,

The Carol Singers

i Rest You, Merry Gentlemen, 
Mixed Voices 

,Ve Three Kings of Orient Are, 
The Carol Singers

Comet

Robert Gayner 
*—The Night Before Christmas, 

Recitation.............,. Edna Bailey

I

—Birthday of a King. 
Christmas Memories,

f
'I

Solo.. Arthur Middleton{536—Why Do the Nations,Messiah, Bass

•SitStS-ïïi-avi-;-. «SS
60277-Open the Gates of the Temple - Hardy Williamson and 

Recitative and Chorus, Messiah..........  Soprano Oration Chorus

8024,7-Song of the Chimes............................. .................. Beatrice Collin
Sweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer -----------  Elizabeth Spencer

'80258—Comfort Ye My People .............................................. Reed Miller
Every Valley Shall be Exalted....................... . Reed Miller

srms" Sine of God, Betsy L. Shepherd, Helen Clark and Chorus 
Ring Out Wild Bells................. ................ .............. Carol Singers

Edward Allen and Chorus 
...........:... Vernon Dalhart

80660—Old Jim’s Christmas Hymn 
Star of Bethlehem.................

80184—Ring Out the WUd Bells for Christmas.... Mixed Quartette 
The Birthday of a King Thomas Chalmers

Take the Elevator to the Phonograph Department 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Il]
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\PALACE
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

CLARA KIMBALL 
YOUNGE

—IN—

“HEARTS 
AFEiE”

V

\
A Splendid Offering

smmr
THE STAR THEATRE

Wishes Its Many Patrons

Ji Bright and Happy Christmas
And

Jl Prosperous New Year
- V • . •

Outfielder Gilhooley, in addition to a 
cash consideration of $15,000.

Big Deal Consummated.
The first big baseball deal of the 

major leagues since last spring was 
summated when the Boston Red Sox

oon-
“Mamma,” said Archie coming in 

turned over Duffy Lewis, their star out- from out doors one froety morning, 
fielder, and Pitc'lrs Shore and Leonard “there’s something the matter with me. 
to the Yankees in exchange for Pitchers j Please send for the doctor; Pm breath- 
Caldwell and Love, Catcher Walters and I ing fog.* \

ti
I' É'

<

mmmk CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME
— at—

THE STAR i THE SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS TO EVERYBOUT

GALA HOLIDAY PROGRAMi1 THEDA BARA !
In the Massive Production

THE HOSE OF BLOOD" *a
5 RTjflBAIJi and KE1TNRTH

Novelty Banjoiata.
JENKENS and HOWARD "

Comedy Skit
“The Policeman and the 

Dope.’’
HELEN NAMUR 
-‘The Smile Girl”
Songs and Storiea.

V—Big Reels—7

RICHEY and RENARD
Comedy Songs, Chat and 
• Dancing.

TOTO, THE CLOWN
—in—

AN ENEMY OF SOAP”«

Chapter 5
“The Woman in tfcp W«b.”

THE GABBERTS
Upside Down Acrobats.#,THE ROSE OF BLOOD" Matinee, Zand3.30-Evening,7and8.S0

.william fox ppotxitggp—
•w

EMPRESS—West Side House
Tuesday

—-----

» Monday
Episode 2, “House of Hate”—“Pearl White.”
A “Stingaree” story, “A R'aid With the Enemy.” 
William Dunn in “A Buyer From Cactus City.”

I
■■

MON^-TUES.—WBD. 

Matinee 2 and 3JO; Evening 7 and 8J0
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME.

Wednesday iy
“THE CLIMBERS.”

THE SEASON’S GREETINGS
A Yuletide Production

Winsome Baby Osborne

A splendid Lubin drama with Glad ys Hansen and George Spencer. 
“Flatheads and Flivvers” and “Masks and Mishaps.”

CHRISTMAS MATINEE AT 2 P. M.
in

“Winning Grandpa”
See This Picture and Enjoy the Best 
Laugh You’ve Had in a Dog's Age

The Comedy's Great

“Nothing But Trouble”

A Corking Good Stingaree m 
Two Reel»

A Musty Si|ffer Comedy 
Eight Big Reels

MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
5 and |G cent»

Pigs the War Tax
IP

IMPERIAL—JAN. 1ST
New Ygar’» Mat, and Night 

ALSO THURS. ÇVE , JAN. 2

3—GREAT PERFORMANCES^ 3
The World’s Moat 
Famous Entertainer

IHARRYi
LAUDER

ti --
IN NEW AND QUI SONGS

AN9 WQH A
COMPANY OF NOTED ARTISTS

6 Marvelous Acts Extra

PRICES: 75e to $2.00
SALE OPENS 26TH

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Sunday, Dec. 29—3p. m.

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

By
Rev. A. J. GRAHAM, C. S„

a member of the Board of 
Lectureship of The Mother 

Church, The First 
Church of Christ 

Scientist in 
Boston,

Mass.
SEATS FREE 

NO COLLECTION 
You and Your Friends are Cordi

ally Invited._______________________

/

You can pay more 
than 7c for a oigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.
Four of them cost a 
quarter.

6LENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST. JOHN. N.B.

I

I

i
Nelson-dark.

wedding of much local interest was 
mnised on Wednesday evening, Dec. 
at the residence of M*8- Bessie C. 
i, 288 yAancaster avenue, when her 
ngest ffSughter, Helen Pauline, was 
zd in marriage with Charles iticii- 

Nelson of this city. The bride 
:ed charming in a dress of wihte silk 
>e de chine with bridal veil and 
ige blossoms and carrying a bouquet 
.ridai roses. The bride eptpred the 
m with her mother to the strains of, 
wedding march played by Miss M. 

Mullin. The decorations in the'draw- 
room and dinir 
green. Rev. 

dated. After 
eshments were 
son poured, Mi 
Ices and Miss 1

shrvwlr Mrs. Wm. T

recrivei «M handsome and beau-

DOORS OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY AT 1.30 AND 6.30

fTT''- - ■ V ” • 1"
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GEM Has Wonder Feature for Xmas. :> -f

/

Ten Reels of Glorious Revelry in the Mysteries and Romance of the Arabian Nights 
With the Famous Fox Kiddies# Treat for Little Ones. Youth

Renewed for Grown Ups
■

»
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TODAY'S PROGRAM

FINAL APPEARANCE OF SANTA 0LAU8
FROM 2 to 4 *T MgTINEE

I — AfcF° —r*
Last Chance to Cast Your Vote

----IN THE-----

PRIZE TOY GUESSING CONTEST
Alice Joyce In Vltagreph’s

“SONG OF THE SOUL”
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON 

Ultnfioi of Lille, Fraiei. Victorious Eittr li Bmps
-

CHRISTMAS DAY

SERNM RIVAL SURRENDER
Hun Admiral Boards British Flagship and Sur

renders the High Fleet
German Surrender From British 

Aeroplanes
Scenes of the

‘‘THE LOVE SWINDLE”
À Diverting Comedy-Drama Featuring 

Edith Roberts.
li

A LYONS-MORAN SIDE SPLITTER
One of Those Clean Merry Laughs

Canadian Scenes in a Ford Monthly

MON—TUES—WED. 
Matinee at 3; Evening, 7.20 and 9 

Mat- Christmas—2 Shows—2.15, 3.30

Extra Special Attraction 

Big Show for the Holiday

King Musical Comedy Company
In Corking Good Farce

“HAYE A CARD”
An Irish Bill to a “TV

GOOD NUMBERS!
New Dances 1New Songs 1

TODAY

Frank Krbrrr in “Mon Trouble"
A Tragic Fare# of College Life which 

Carries a Gripping Mystery Piet

PATHE NEWS — Latest Current Events

WEDNESDAY-SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAM—THURSDAY

EDITH STOREY in “THE DEMON”.
GERTRUDE SELBY and NEAL BURNS In 2-Rcal Comedy

Two Shows Christmas Matinee—First 2 Qclock
Also

BOOKED IN THE OPEN MARKET 
AS AN INDIVIDUAL ATTRACTION
FOX FILM CORPORATION

STANDARD
PICTURES

WILLIAM FOX
.f PRESENTS

THE SECOND OF THE FOX KIDDIES 
PICTURES

ALADDIN 
WONDERFUL 

LAMP

AND“
THE

MPER

■

iV, XX c(
* iz- V

nilEEN
SQUARE

THEATRE
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANYSr

HO MS TOMORROW
i

The Times wiU not be published to
morrow, Christmas Day.Fountain Pens FOR TREAT FI <1LOCAL NEWSS'...

A98c■
tuTWO ST JOHN MEN.

Today’s military list from Ottawa in
cludes the names of H. Coyle, East St 
John; C. H. Miles, Ardoise, N. Su, and 
E. F. Hamilton, St John, all prisoners re
patriated.

5

ALL LUE YEARSKTEMiay FOUNTAIN PENS are made by one of the best 
manufacturers in the world and are guaranteed to give

x pen 
satisfaction. Merry Christmas

To All
NO POUCE COURT.

There was no police court session this 
morning; as the magistrate went to St 
Stephen to spend the holiday. Eight pris
oners are under arrest

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF 
Mayor Hayes received two $6 contri

butions this morning for the Belgian 
Relief Fund, one from F. Patterson and 
the other from L. J. D. ,

THE NOMINATIONS 
Urban J. Sweeney informs the Times 

that it was not Ms name which was 
attached to the nomination paper of John 
B. Jones and quoted in this paper yes
terday. ' V

A Most Useful Christinas Gift. J. D. O’Connell Insures Christ
mas Joy for Orphans of 

Maritime Provinces

i
Ch-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltdi
*

THE REXALL STORE S:Interest to be Used Each Yule-tide 
—Sends $10,000 Each to St 
jobs sad Halifax; $5,000 Each 
is Charlottetows and Sussex— 
Ns Distinctioa as to Religion

St John, N. B.}00 King Street
gg

-F
/iwmi» 'AN'4

*
>

Christmas Bells 
Baby Ribbon Boudoir Caps 

Fancy Bags 
Newest Trimmed Millinery

J. D. O’Connell has made provision 
that the Christmas treats for orphans in 
several maritime province centres shall 
be continued for all time. For that pur
pose he hma given $10,000 to St. John,

only to be used each y.e#^, jbe principal 
to remain invested, thé mayor of each of 
the places named to be one of the trus-

Mr. O'Connell has written to friends 
here making it, known that he never has 
drawn any distinction between Catholic 
and Protestant orphans ; he has treated 
both Alike on every occasion. This year 
he has sent funds and instructions to 
Judge J. R. Armstrong asking him to 
give a new twenty-five cent script and 
five new pennies to each child In all the 
orphanages and homes in St. John where 
ofphans are housed. Mr. O'Connell has 
done this in other years in addition to 
the picnics he has given here and in 
other cities.

Mr. O’Connell’s generous benefaction 
will give pleasure and comfort to the 
orphans year after year for all time, and 
U is but just to him to make it dear 
that he has drawn no religious distinc
tions in distributing the gifts which 
come from a kindly heart

*FROM VLADIVOSTOK 
Mayor Hayes received a Christmas 

card this morning from Lieut-CoL A. 
H. Powell, who is at Vladivostok, Rus
sia, wishing him and the other com
missioners a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.

INQUEST BEING HELD 
An inquest into the circumstances sur

rounding the death of Joseph Baxter, 
who died at Minto, N. Bn early yes
terday morning from a gunshot wound 
in the abdomen, is being held at Minto 
todajr.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY
%

AI

A Merry Christmasi
is the wish of this store to all its customers and 
friends, and may the incoming year prove a pros
perous, successful

‘
i

& TO MEET BROTHER.
Charles Larabee, a former lieutenant 

in the United States field artillery at 
Louisville, Kentucky, is in the dty to 
meet his brother, Edward P. Larabee, 
due to arrive today on the C. P. O. S. 
liner Grampian. Edward was a prisoner 
in Germany and will go from here to 
his home in Willingham, Washington.

MARR MILLINERY C0-, LTD.?■ Vi

And a Happy New Year
J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetLadies'

Raccoon Coats
v?

mmm
,:V;

NO BOUT
Boxing enthusiasts throughout the 

dty, who have been looking forward to 
an exhibition scheduled to take place to
morrow evening between Alfle Lynch of 
Montreal and Jack Sullivan, a local bay, 
will be disappointed for the authorities 
have refused to sanction the meet and 
it had to be called off.
K—Add, Wilson

D.: £

&• >. V :

SKIY RVE CENTS DECEMBER 24, 1818Muskrat, Mihk Marmott and 
Hudson Seal Coats

Special Discount Prices for 
Christmas Buyers

Open Evenings

SANTA CLAUS HAS GOOD IDEA 
St Nicholas has been especially bright 

in buying up season tickets for the Y. 
M. C A. and thé Y. M. C. L tins Christ
mas. There will be hundreds of youths 
and boys made glad tomorrow with vis
ions of swimming tanks, bowling alleys, 
running tracks, recreation rooms, study 
classes, etc. Roth institutions report' 
large increases over former seasons in 
membership gifts.

FI HINTS(/
4

. .. S i

That's What They Were Asking 
ia the Market Teday

- iiH- A:?? '
M matters hut Httie to the pocketbook 

this year whether or not the Christmas 
dinner consists of turkey, goose, or 
chicken, as the difference in the prices 
is toot little. The priées of turkey have 
been soaring during the last few days 
until this mdriling, in the dty market, it 
had Struck tête -fahey price of sixty-five 
cents a p*un& The price of geese was 
not muchilWen’considering the differ
ence in the Elides. Some of the merch
ants Were asking fifty-five cents a pound 
while' others were asking a flat rate. 
Chicken was seIBng at fifty cents a 

-

j

For Last Minute Shoppers, 1 f *v

It Pim.
Ht ■■HtWapmaiMPMVistfrut f?

THE BOYS CLUB.
After the new year the St John Boys’ 

Club, which has been going along quietly 
with a large nightly attendance, will 
have a busy season. There will be first 
a treat for the members with a display 
of the dub’s completed honor roll, which 
is a long one. Arrangements are being 
made for physical culture two evenings 
each week, and talks or bits of entertain
ment two other nights. It will perhaps 
surprise many citizens to knew that the 
names of several hundred boys have been 
on the membership of this club ii the 
last half dozen years. Their record is 
good, for an extremely small percentage 
of them has ever got into trouble because 
of bad conduct A number of interesting 
entertainments for them at intervals be
ing planned for the balance of the winter.

And each of the items mentioned is of that dependable quality%■m F..S. THOMAS go essential in a gift A treasure house of appropriate prac|V 
cal gifts for late shoppers.

■i 539 to 545 Main Street¥ :
- ; iSweaters..................... 3.96 to 2250

Spencers 
Waists .EÉilSiS

FOR MEN 125 to 3.00 
. 425 to 2000
. 450 to 1150
, 125 to 450

25 to 2.00 
. 250 to 10.00

Ir: MSS§
...... ,$K

... 3.75 to 1550
... 250 to 750
. . . 850 to 1150
... 1350 to 2250

BE"::
Hosiery .... 
Gloves .II BOYS’ OVERCOATS GownsDressing 1 

Camisoles !
Handkerchiefs 
Umbrellas ...
Stik Dresses................. £00,to 3850

••SttSSvrr: SSS 88
Fur Coats................... 15050 to 39550

V*I \Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

Call Early-and Make Your 
Selections

Sweaters 
Pyjamas . FOR WOMENHI* GREETINGS 8 50 tq S U

.. 250 to 7.1

.. L50 to a

... 1.00 to 350

i Nedkwear-.tv
Mufflers i..................
Hosiery '...................

___ Gloves .... .................... ........
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 

We extend to all the compliments of the Season and wish that the coming year 
will bring to all good health, prosperity and contentment v

House Coats....
Dressing Gowns
Bathrobes ................... 650 to 9.00

J5 to 250
r our

FROM THE RED CROSS■
Store Open& Braces>

m
i HOLES MI THE ELECIDNi Lady Tilley received this morning the 

following telegram from Col. Noel Mar
shall, chairman of the Red Cross execu
tive, Toronto, conveying the greetings at 
the sodety to all workers.
Lady Tilley,

Canadian Red Cross Sodety.
St. John, SI: B.—

“Headquarters of Canadian Red Cross 
Society extends all officers, branches and 
auxiliaries of the society their cordial 
wishes for a ,Christmas gladdened by 
the thought of good work done, and of 
suffering relieved. For a New Year’s 
motto we will take the words of our 
chief commissioner in a report just re
ceived, Until the last Canadian soldier 
who offered himself as a barrier between 
us and destruction is discharged from 
hospital we must march forward steadily 
under the banner of the Red Cross!”

NOEL MARSHALL.

or
Interest In the coming election is be

ginning to be manifest throughout the 
city and there is considerable specula
tion as to the outcome. Several fairly 
large wagers have been made on the re-

OAK e HALL/KMi ST. JOHN. N. B.
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

suit. 1
One hundred and thirty-six soldiers 

have placed their names on record at 
dty hall In order that they will have an 
opportunity of exercising their franchise 
at the election.

The list of returning officers was not 
ready today as there are still a few 
vacancies.
clerk, said that the men are not satisfied 
with $6 a day offered by the dty. He 
said the amount has remained the same 
for the last forty years and that the 
men today havç to work harder and the 
hours are much longer than they were 
then. During that period the constables 
and derks at the booths have received 
only a fifty cent increase and are get
ting $8 a day now.

-r '■ '' v.'J . * •m ■ Dine Your Holiday Guests
at the Royal Gardens

Is
1 v

Mr. Wardroper, common

Thn Cafe De Luxe of St. John, where the well-varied 
menus sumptuous, toothsome meals, prompt service and 
SÆ have won the favor of disenmmatm*

people. Menus As Ordered ___,

f
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

to Our Friends and 
Friends-to-be

BOYS’ PARU AMENT 
OFF PROBABLY

UNTIL EASTER

v *

THE FOG LAST NIGHT. The boys* parliament, which it was 
intended to hold under Y. M. C. A. aus
pices during the first weeks in the new 
year, has been postponed possibly until 
Blaster, The reason for the delay is at
tributed to the late influenza epidemic 
by which delegates were prevented from 
coming from various sections of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island. These delegates were in 
October to have made all the arrange
ments for the parliament slated for next 
week or somewhat later.

The boys’ parliament idea has for its 
object a thorough discussion of boys’ 
work problems and advancements in 
connection with Y. M. C. A. programme. 
In the past these questions have been 
left largely if not entirely to grown-ups 
and experience has quite frequently 
proven that the nail has not always been 
bit -upon the head in certain particulars. 
With the boys themselves holding dis
cussions on the outline of work—boys 
from all sections of the maritime prov
inces—it is felt the leaders will get valu
able and first-hand information.

There is another good point in a boys’ 
parliament plan. It gives lads confi
dence in debate, makes them think 
clearly and connectedly, gives them prac
tice in translating their thoughts into 
terse language and thus the better ele
ment of lads are unconsciously trained 
for perhaps a real parliament of their 

i country in later years.

It was not a St John fog that envel
oped the dty for an hour or two last 
evening. It must have come from Hali
fax. It was the kind that wipes out 
the landmarks and isolates you, and fills 
the surrounding gloom with all sorts of 
imaginary terrors. At twenty minutes 
past eight a Times man stood at the 
fountain in King square and could not 
see a light anywhere except that which 
lit the space around his feet The huge 
Hazing sign of the Imperial to the 
south, the clustered ares at the head of 
King street, the illuminated signs on the 
north side at the square and the street 
lamps to the east were utterly blotted 
out. It was necessary to walk some dis
tance toward them to see them first 
dimly appear and then gradually grow 
to their full radiance. At the fountain 
one seemed as completely alope as in the 
heart of the wilderness. It was not a 
wet fog, but a blanket of dry mist that | 
rose and fell and wavered, now thick, 
now thin, until at last it was completely 
dissipated and the stars shone in a 
cloudless sky. It reminded one of what 
we read of the fog that sometimes en
velops London.

A Seasonable Gift
and Practical 

is a
1

Perfection Oil Heater
:

It will prove a comfortable and pleasant 
reminder of your thoughtfulness.

The Perfection chases chills, bringing 
glowing, grateful heat quickly. Can be 
easily carried from room to room, and 
gives the most and best results with 
smallest possible outlay for oil

DECEMBER 24TH
The Last Shopping Day Before ChristmasWHY THE HERO WEPT.

A returned soldier was discovered this 
morning leaning against the customs 
house, weeping. A citizen asked the
ca“^_.of his , „ ... . MRS. JAMES W. McKENZIE.

“This sheet,” sobbed the soldier in- A wide drcle friends will hear with
dicating Prince William street, from deep regret „f the death of Mrs. James 
Princess street to St. James, ‘reminds j w McKenzie, who passed away at her 
me so much of the trenches and home, 7 Hospital street, this morning, af- 
Man’s Land that whenever I see it 11 ter a short illness, of pneumonia. She is 
break down. Don’t!” lie cried, laying 
a detaining hand on the citizen, “don’t 

I try to cross. You’ll get bogged, and 
I there’s no relief party in sight. Wait 
El I for an airplane.”
■ ' It. was good advice, but no airplane 
I came and the citizen wallowed through.
I He is now praying for cold weather and 
J next year’s paving programme.

Shop Wisely and Well Today—at MAGEE’S.
The Importance of “RELIABLE FURS” to making Christmas Giving complete cannot 

be denied. There are no Finer Gifts.
For Smaller, but No Less Appropriate Gifts — SILK UMBRELLAS and RAINCOATS, 

HATS, GLOVES of all kinds.

The Çerfection is Smokeless, Odorless, 
Clean, Handsome, Absolutely Safe.

Several Styles—Come and See Them

W. H. THORNE & CO., X D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDj survived by her husband (with the Mc- 
Clary Manufacturing Company), by 
three children, by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Thompson ; by two sisters, 
Mrs. A. R. Covey of Boston and Mrs. W. 
iu Stewart of this city, and by one 
brother, Charles J. Thompson. The 
funeral, which will he private, is to be 

1 held this afternoon.

LIMITED
SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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